


Elbert, adopted by Bill Geese and Vanessa Varian of Doylestown, Pa. 
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Front Cover Credit: 
Eleven-year old Earl makes 

" + _-1 his home with Gary and 
Cindy Victor of Woodbury, 
Minn. A former champion, 
this is Earfs second time on 
the cover of a Greyhound 

;~~~~~~ magazine; as Early Action. 
~ he appeared on the cover of 

of The Greyhound Review as 
the North American win leader of 1996. Grateful 
thanks to the library staff at the Hamline University 
School of law for letting us sneak Earl into the stacks 
on a quiet Saturday afternoon. Photo by Cindy Hanson 

Back Cover Credit; 
Yoko (left) lives with Yvonne Zipter and Kathy Forde 
in Chicago, Ill. Twist (right) lives with Jennifer and 
Shawn Miller, also from Chicago. And although we 
think we know the names of the Greyhounds whose 
butts are in the center of the photograph, we aren't 
telling. Photo by Barbara Karant 
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EDITORIAL COMMENTS 

By Cindy Hanson 

The focus of this issue - Greyhounds and the law - was inspi red b\, a series of posts to 

Greyhound-I in Apr il 2002 ent itled "Greyhound lawsuit update." In these posts, Lenka 

Perron of Michigan Retired Greyhounds as Pets (Michigan REGA P) described her group's 

status as co-defendant in a lawsuit initiated by the parents of a S-ycar old child who, during 

a visit to her neighbor's homc, was bitten in the face by a foster Greyhound. The child sus

tained injuries to her eye , cheekbone, and lip. Her parents contended that she was bitten 

without provocat ion. 

The situat ion raised a number of disturbing legal questions: What is the liability faced 

by adopt ion groups when placing Greyhounds, whether as adopti ve pets or as foste rs! What 

risks do foster caregive rs face, and what is the ir liabi liLy for the behavior of a foster 

G reyhound ! What disclosure and traini ng is the adopt ion group obliga ted to provide to its 

foster caregivers! What rules should a group reasonably expect a foste r caregiver to follow? 

What support can a foster caregive r reasonably expect from the adoprion group! A nd what 

are the im plications of the answe rs to these questions for adopt ion groups that depend on 

foster homesr 

Recognizing the challengi ng issues posed by this C(lse , we contacted Lenka Perron back 

in April 2002 and asked if she would be willing to share with eG's readers the lessons 

lea rned from this case in the form of an articl e. She promised to do so. We checked in with 

her regularly over the next several yea rs; at the same time, we began to asse mble the co l ~ 

lection of articles that YOli see here. 

T he case was settled on September 30, 2003 when Michigan REGAP and the foster 

ca reg ivcr agreed to pay the parents of the child a total of $ 11 5,000 ($60,000 contributed by 

the foster caregiver, and $55,000 contributed by the adoption group). T he casc sum mary 

that appea rcd in The Michigan Trial Reporrer (www.michiganvcrd icts.com) conta ined 

provoca ti vc details: T he child sustained puncture wounds to her eye, cheekbonc, and li p, 

with residual scarri ng that was "visible from a conversat ional distance." Thc plaintiffs 

.. rgued that the foster careg ivcr and the adoption group wc re aware thar thc dog had been 

"abused" and that something like this could happen. llle foster carcgiver, fl board member of 

Michigan REGA P, contended that the adopt ion group shou ld have trained her better in how 

to cOlltrol and manage [he dog before she provided a foster home for it. Michigan REGAP 

argued that every G reyhound it rece ived was abused, mistreated , and drugged and should 

have no human contact while in foster care, and that the foste r ca regiver should not have 

allowed the dog to be with the child unsupervised. 

Michigan REGA P's case raises more q uestions than it answers. Those questions won 't 

be directl y addressed here, because the promised article did not mate riali ze. Nevertheless, 

several of the issucs presented by Michigan REGAP's situati on - inc lud ing the righrs and 

obl igat ions of adoprion groups and adoprers, concems raised by bit ing dogs, and the protection 

afforded by a contract - arc explored in this issue. 

Le!,J31 issucs can pose knot ty problems. Knowing what they are is the fi rst step to protecti ng 

ourselves agai nst them. 
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Fall Colors 
The new layout and all-color phoros in rhe 

Fa ll issue of C G Magazine are super. As always, 

t he content is great. A welcome improvement to 

an al ready superio r publicat ion. 

Tracy Trcdcnnick 

Windber, Pa. 

I'm sure you'll win some awards somewhere 

in magazine world for rhis! 

Alane Shultz 
Springfield, Mo. 

CG Maga zine, you've come a long way, baby. 
As a subscr iber from the fi rst issue, the most obvi
ous evolmion is visual: From black and white to 

color phmos with V(ls tl), improved quality of rhe 

photos submitted by readers. And knowing that 

t hese arc adopted G reyhounds. the magazine has 

become a beautiful tri bute ( 0 these specia l dogs. 

Thank YOli for funning Bern ie's obituary and the 

happy photo of him on the back cover (Fall 2004 
CG). It touched our heims. 

Lauren Emery 

North Yarmouth, Me. 

Thank you for mak ing my special 

Greyhound Wi lla a cover girl (Fall 2004 CG, 
inside cover). When she fi rst came to us in 

1997, she was afraid of everything. We have a 

tri -Ievel home and even when the hot wate r 

tank would ignite in the basement, or the refrig

erator would cl ick on, Willa wou ld race to the 

upper level for a securi ty fix in her crate. This 

shy little gi rl has cOllle so f<lr in the years th<lt we 

have had her. 

Belinda Brzez inski 

Java Center, N.Y. 

I jumped out of my chai r when I turned to 

page 30 of the Fa ll 2004 issue of CG. There was 

the picture of Duke and Christy that hangs in 

my famil y room. I had just been read ing 

"Circle of Grey" and th inking of Duke. I had to 

have Duke pu t to sleep on Ma~' 1 of this yea r. In 

September 2003, an x-ray showed osteosarcoma 

in his right hind leg. He had been limping after 

Oll r w<l lks in the park, and hadn't responded to 

rest. His leg was amputated, and he rece ived 

chemother<lPY trcatmcnts over several weeks. 

For six momhs, he was a real speed demon on 

th ree legs. But the cancer came back in early 

April. Now there was a tumor in his chest, and 

nu id bui ldup made it difficu lt for him to 

breathe. Afte r having the nuid drained once, 

and unsuccessfully trying some medicmion to 

prevent the acculllulation of nuid in his chest, I 
knew that I had to let him go. 

As soon as I found Ollt that Duke's cancer 

had spread, I made a tr ip to Homes for 

Greyhounds to meet Elvis: Kiowa Haga r Elvis, 

to be exact. Duke and Christy had been "joined 

at the hip" for almost fou r yea rs since coming off 

the track. Christy was going to need someone to 

fill the vo id when Duke departed. So was I. 
Elvis and Christy got along right from the start. 

I would definitely encourage anyone faci ng a 

similar situat ion to find that new Greyhound as 

soon as poss ible. I've heard of griev ing 

Greyhounds who have passed away shon ly afrer 

losing their partner. Christy has done very we ll , 

and I think that has been largely due to Elvis. 

Jac k Simon 

C incin nati, O hio 



Eagle, adopted by Dan and lauren Emery of North Yarmouth, Me. 

I sat down with my three- legged Thorne at 

my feet and read all the survivor stories ("Dogs 

of Hope: Long- te rm Osteosarcoma Survivors, 

Fa ll 2004 CG). Thorne is now 22 months since 

his amputation and stil l go ing strong, happy and 

hc,lth \,. 
I remember my ve terin<lri an's words on the 

phone: "Do you have time to tillk? Are you si tting 

down!" I get e-mail from owners reel ing from 

receiving the osteosarcomtl di agnosis, usually 

wanting advice. \Ve want to do the right th ing, 

bur aren't sure what that is. The one thing I 

always tell people is that there is no ri ght or 

wrong way. There is only wh,n is ri ght for your 

Greyhound, your family, and your situation. 

I'm often asked if I would do it all again, 

knowing what I know now. Of course I would. 

BlI t there were times when Thorne was very sad, 

<l nxiously licking his leg, <lnd had to be dragged 

in to the veterinarian's office that I thought 

maybe we didn't do rhe right th ing. Then there 

is the financial end of it; I have not added up all 

the bills related ro Thorne's carc, bu t it is se\·er

al thousands of dol lars. 

Thank you for a wonderfu l issue of 

Celebraling Greyhollnds Mag{lzine. 
Margaret and Joe Johnson 

Denver, Colo. 

To Dana Provost: My heart goes aLit to YOll 

for the choices that you had to make for Monet, 

bUl l think you made the right choice. ("Making 

Choices," Fall 2004 CG ). I am so sorry that others 

didn't understand what it means to have to make 

such a decision with such a loving companion 

and fri end. We have two ret ired racing 

Greyhounds, Freddie and Brandi. We had three , 

but our Dolly passed away last year at the age of 

11 from a burst spleen. 

Freddie has been diagnosed wi th kidney dis

ease, but he is full of life. He is a wonde rful boy 
and his sister (and li ttermate) Brandi is a real 

pisto l. They have brought so much joy to our 

lives that there is nothing I wouldn't do for 

them. They have given us so much unconditional 

love that I would never let them down whate\'cr 

that may mean at the rime. 

You hang in there and remember that Maner 

loves you for all the right reasons and when you 

look into those beautiful eyes, you see so much 

love and understanding. 

Pam Dupree 

Via E-Mail 

Smll)', Monet's cancer refilmed, and he passed 
al('(I)' in October. We extend ollr conclolences to 

Dmw and to al/ who metlllld lOlled Mallet. - Ed. 

Rc,der Seeks Advice 
My greyhound, 3 years old , was recently di<lg

nosed wi th GME (granulometous meningiocn

cephalomye litis). The Imemet has given me a lot 

of information to digest, but I am wonderi ng if 

any readers have Greyhounds that have been 

diagnosed with GME. If so, please e-mail me at 

tldoptgreyhounds@msn.com. Thtlnk you. 

Sharon Haugen 

Vi, E-Mail 

TJulIlk )"011 for )"ollr leiters (up 10 300 words) 
and pholOgraphs . Please send lellers and photos b)' 

m{l il 10 Celebrating Greyhounds Magazine, 

Attn, Editor, PO Box 120048, Saint 1'0111 , MN 
55 / /2. leI/en selll l';a e-mail to editOl@adopt-a
gre)'ilOli nd .org arc also al)precimed. Plcase include 
)"ollr hOll1e rele/,hone number if )'OU Ulould like )"our 

ICller to be considered for ,mblic(llion. Letters may be 
edited for bret,jt)" and/or clarifY. 

Wle regre t thaI we cannollmb/ish ellel)' letter and 

/' /IOW. 



Janet and Wayne Strong with Miss Gorgeous and her pups. Greyhound Hall of Fame 

Miss Gorgeous 
By Laurel E. Drew 

Pretty is as pretty does, and Miss Gorgeolls 

certainly lived up to that saying. She was 

born May 4, 1967, a daughter of the Hall 
of Famer Tell You Why*. Her dam, Miss Dilly 

Mar, also traced back [0 Australian blood and 

was a [OP dog in her own right. 

As a racer, Miss Gorgeous specialized in box

[O- wire wins; she loved [0 ge t out front and stay 

there, and she had the fast earl y foot [0 accom

plish rhat. Rac ing at Sarasota in 1970, she had a 

record of 14 wins and one second-place finish out 

of 15 stans, a nearl y perfect record. She won the 

King and Queen Race, a major stakes race at 

Sarasota , then repeated the win at Tampa. At 

Tampa, she won [Op track honors with 18 wins, 

four seconds, and a thi rd our of 28 starts while 

running aga inst the top honors "\Vhiz" kids (sired 

by famolls Westy Whizze r), among others. She 

was second in the Tampa Speed Class ic and 

wound lip hetlding the AII -Americtl n Team for 

1970. Also on that team were Western Ghost, 

Madison Joker, Sranno, L.D.'s Dot, Twice As 

Nice, L.B.'s Dallas Girl, and Ina a Champ. She 
was the runner-up for National Win honors that 

yetlr with 34 victories. She was to be named to 

the All -American Team twice, and she went on 

to produce three <ldditional dogs who earned that 

honor. When Wayne Strong S<lW her, he and Dr. 
Warren Wegert purchased her for the record 

amount of $14,000 to use as a brood matron. 

When it came to the whelping box, Miss 

Gorgeolls rea lly shone. She produced Rooster 

Cogbum and Highway Robber, roth top winners. 

She also appears in the pedigree of nine more AII 

American winners, including Mi Designer, He's My 

Man, Swedish Episode, and Hello Higsbee. The 

cross of Miss Gorgeous to Friend Westy was one of 

those mar ings that would become a dominant thread 

in fu ture generations. Her three All-Americans were 

Highway Robber, Rooster Cogbum, and Miss Friend. 

Miss Gorgeous was mother to Sand Man, who 

was arguably the most influential sire in England 

and Ireland in his day. He was voted Ireland 's Dog 

of the Year in 1983, 1984, and 1986, and finally 
surrendered his title to his son, Whisper Wishes, 

in t 987. Sand M<l11 offspring were later imported 

to the United States to strengthen other lines. 

Sand Man had been injured and ended up at a 

small track, a forgotten member of the illustrious 

family unril he was discovered by the Irish and 

imported. This dog rewrote Irish pedigrees. 

Kevin and Gina Dalton now own the farm 

where Miss Gorgeous was rom. There is a monu

ment there to Miss Gorgeous, Rooster Cogbum, and 

Highway Robber. Gina Dalton said, "These dogs 

built the fa rm, the house, and supported the family. 

TI1e monument is a thank-yoll to rhem." Miss 

Gorgeous was elected to the Hall of Fame in 1993. • 

uwrel E. Drew is a CG regular contributor. 



Children love to hug Greyhounds. Fortunately, this dog doesn't seem to mind . Cody Briscoe and 
Snow, a foster Greyhound. 

Kids are Kids, and 
£,~s are Dogs 

I
n 200 1, more that 154,000 children under 14 were treated for dog bites. Nea rl y 

65% of those injuries to children unde r four were to the head and neck region. 

And 80% of the bites to ch ild ren were infl ic ted by a family dog (30%) or a neigh 

bor's dog (50%).' 
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Just because you don't have children doesn't mean 

your Greyhound will never be exposed to chi ldren. 

Perh <lps one day you' t! have grandch ildren. Poss ibly the 

couple next door wil l begin to ra ise a (amil y. You need to 

prep<lre both Greyhound <l nd child (or an enCounter, 

because we <l ll know wh<lt h<lppens with Greyhounds <lnd 

child ren at meet-<lnd-greets - first th ing most chi ldren 

do is bend over your G reyhound and hug him. 

And just beC<lllse your Greyhound is perfec t with your 

chi ldren doesn't me<ltl th<lt the dog down the st reet wants 

to be their P<ll. 

Like kids, (ew Greyhounds are perfect. If you want 

your child or the children visiting your home and your 

Gre)'hound to be best buddies, plan for success by ident i

fy ing any training issues th<l t need to be resolved. If you 

are doing meet-and-greets, therapy visits, or other public 

events, rake <l close look at your dog and his behavior. 

Anticipate things that might spell troub le. 

• Does your dog have a history of guarding objects 

such as food, toys, or slee pi ng space ! 

• Docs your dog show fear or <lggressive behavior when 

you try to groom or touch spec ifi c parts of his bod y? 

• Does you r dog have any ph ys ical condition like 

arthr itis or chron ic ear infection that causes pa in ! 

• Does you r dog beh<lve wildl y or uncontrollably 

toward people (jumping up or de manding attention 

for instance )? 

• Does your dog pull on his leash ! 

• Does your dog react <lnxiollsly ro unfam iliar people 

or strange siruations? 

All of these things can lead ro problems if a child is thrown 

into the equation. Remember thm the longer a problem has 

existed, the longer it will rake to fix it - so get started. 

Tra in ),our dog to respond reliably to essent ia l behaviors 

in all environ ments with all levels of dist f(lct ion. Start 

immediately and work every day. It onl y takes a minute or 

two each day. 

The critical behaviors for any dog who is sharing a 

home with an infant or child or wi ll be meeting young vis

itors are: sri (or down), SUI)' , move, and /(Ike il and leaw il. 

Better yet, teach mine and )'01/1'5 si nce a young child is 

more likely to pull something away and sa)" "Mine." 

Other essentials include food bowl safety, giv ing up 

objects, and the use of words like pla ),time and ga me's ot'e1' 

instead of gestures to begin and end games. 

Teach your Greyhound to sit or lie down while being 

greeted and to stay no matter what the di stractions are. 

If he thinks walkies are the suburban equ ivalent of the 

Idi tarod, get a Gentle Leader, the Premier Easy Walk 

Harness . If you don't fee l capable of training on your own, 

find a gocxl train ing cla5S with an instructor who under

stands and likes Greyhounds. 

Every Greyhound needs a safe and sane place to go 

when things get too crazy As Ki lcommons and Wi lson 



point out in their exceHent book, Chiklproofing 

YOIlT Dog, "Kids are kids. Dogs are Dogs . And 

that's why there are crates." 

Your Greyhound needs a secu re place where 

he can go to be alone. It needs to be some place 

he feels safe and where no one will bother him. 

If he isn't accustomed to a crate, it won't be a 

happy place. Get him accustomed to it now by 

associati ng being in the crate with all kinds of 

great stuff. A room or area that provides quiet 

and safe harbor will do as long as he always has 

immediate access to it and no children are 

allowed to bother him when he is there. 

The most important rule for keeping grey; 

hounds and kids safe is separate or supervise. If 

your own children or children who regularly visit 

are under about 5 or 6 years old , they should 

never be alone with your Greyhound. C hildren 

that age are simply not mature enough to remem; 

ber all the rules for interacting appropriately 

around adog. If the child is a visitor under 9 years 

old, assu me he is not dog-savvy enough to be 

alone with you r Greyhound. It's your job to be 

sure that your Greyhound and all children who 

come into contact with him are safe and secure. 

Don't allow children to walk your Greyhound. 

If you want to let a child "help" walk the 

Greyhound, lise two leashes so you can manage 

one leash and the child can hold the other. Most 
child ren, including teenagers under about 16 o,,;oc

simply do not have the physical strength to handle 

a large Greyhound in an emergency or break up a 

dog fight. They usually lack the emotional maturity 

to resJXlnd appropriately. And few have had suffi 

cient experience with dogs to anticipate problems, 

SJXlt JXltential problems, and avoid them. 

Help your children and those who visit stay 

safe by teaching some simple rules for greet ing 

dogs and interacting with dogs. These rul es 

apply to all breeds - not just Greyhounds. 

• Never approach a strange dog. 

• Always ask the owner's permission before 

you pet a dog. 

• Always wait for the dog to come to you 

before you offer your hand. 

• Close your hand and offer it to the dog to sniff. 

• Don't reach over the dog's head. Pet a 

strange dog under his chin . 

• If you have a treat, ask the owner if you 

may offer one to the dog. 

• Never run or walk fast [Oward a strange dog. 

• Never stare at a dog or stand over him. 

• Never hug a srrange dog. 

• Never approach a dog from behind. 

Is thi s a bonding moment or a prelude to disaster? Greyhound Delilah loves kids, including Tori, so we assume 
it's the former. Bob and Carole Hillwig 

• Don't reach for a dog if the owner is hold

ing it. 

• Always ca ll his name gently to get his 

attention. 

• Never tease or hurt a dog. 

• Never touch a dog that is behind a fence. 

• Never pet a dog that is chained or tied. 

• Don't run past a dog that is cha ined or 

behind a fence. 

• Never pet a dog that is inside a car. 

• Don't bother a dog while she is eating, 

sleeping, has a toy or bone, or has puppies. 

If your ch ildren encounter an unknown dog 

that frightens them, how they react may help 

prevent an attack. Teach them how to behave. 

Tell them: 

If you are standing, be a tree. Do not scream 

or nm. Do not stare at [he dog. Tuck your chin into 

your chest, fold your arms against your chest. Stay 

you, calmly and slowly back away until you can no 

longer see the dog, then tum around and walk nor

mally. Tell your parents about the dog. 

If )'ou are on the ground or get knocked 

down, be a log. C url into a ball. Tuck your chin 

in to your chest. Put you r arms over your ears and 

clasp your hands behind your neck. Be very still 

and very quiet. Precend you are sleep ing. When 

the dog goes away and you can no longer see him, 

slowly and quietiy get up and back away until you 

are sure he is gone. Then turn around and walk 

normall y. Tell your parents about the dog. 

By being responsible adopters and taki ng the 

time to train our G reyhounds, our children, and 

those children who encounter our Greyhounds, 

we can do a great deal to avoid preventable bites 

and the physica l, emotional, and legal conse

quences of dog bites . • 

calm by quietly singing or humming a favorite song Lee Livingood is a CO regular confriblllOr and the 

or reciting a poem. When the dog goes away from allulOrofRetired Racing Greyhounds for Dummies. 

1 C~nt er for Disease Cont rol. "Nonla!al Dog Bi!e·R. b!eJ Injuri6 T,eatN in Ho;pital Emergency Der:mments ~ UnitN Stotes. " ,\tOfbiJil) and l>tOflillir) Weeki), Report, 52:16, July 4. ll\lJ, r. 603. 



Something Old, 
Something New 
By Cindy Hanson 

A s the num ber of pet G reyhounds 

grows, so do the resources available to 

the pet owner. In the beginning, of 

course, there was Cynthia Branigan with her 

1992 guide, Adopting the Racing Greyhound. 
Branigan 's book is now in its thi rd edition, with 

we ll over 100,000 copies sold. Many 

Greyhound adoption groups make Adopting the 

Racing Gre)'hotmd required reading for their 

prospect ive adopters, and with good reason; 

Branigan's book is an instructive, persuasive, 

and personal look at what to expect when 

adopting a retired racer. As did previous ed i, 

[ions, the third edition concise ly covers the 

basics: a history of the breed, how to choose the 

right dog, the G reyhound 's racing life, the tran

sition to a pe r home, care and feeding, insecti 

cides and anesthesia, training, and having fun. 

Updates to this ed ition are subtle bu t signif

icant , reflec ting an expanded knowledge of 

Greyhounds as pets and greater experi ence in 
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placing Greyhounds in adoptive homes. For 

example, in previous editions, the chapter titled 

"Choosing the Right Dog" devoted a short para

graph to general considerations in adopting a 

dog, then explored a series of questions designed 

to help readers determine if the Greyhound was 

the right breed for them. Although much of this 

material carries over to the th ird edition, the 

approach in the newer work is considerably 

more rigorous. "As wonde rfu l as dogs are in ge n

eral," Branigan writes, "and Greyhounds are in 

particular, I consider it my responsibility to do 

something you might th ink st range: I want to 

discourage you fro lll proceeding." She then 

explains that Illany people choose pets fo r all 

the wrong reasons. She encourages readers to 

identify thei r motivat ions for acqui ring a dog 

an)' dog - and asks the following questions: 

• Is your job secure! 

• If YOll rent a hOllse or apartment, are you 

positive having a dog is allowed? 

• Is your marriage/relat ionship on solid 

ground ? 

• If you recently lost a dog , are you sure you 

are over rhe grieving process? 

• How old are you? 

• How are you fixed financia lly? 

After explor ing these issues, Branigan asks 

readers why they want a Greyhound. Even then, 

she points out all of the o ther ways readers 

might consider supporting Greyhound adoption 

(volunteering or donating money to an adop

tion group, for example) if their motivations 

aren't completely suited to pet ownership. Also 

new to this chapter is helpful adv ice about how 

to choose an adoption group. The changes to 

th is ed ition reflect greater knowledge and expe

rience about what makes a good placement as 

well as, perhaps, the growing popularity of 

Greyhounds as pets that affords adoption groups 

the opportunity to be more select ive in theiT 

placements. 



This new version of Ado/Jting the Racing 

Gre)1hound also includes updated medical infor

mation on topics such as thyroid levels, blood 

work, tick-borne diseases, pannus, osteosarcoma, 

and laryngeal paralysis, as well as an appendix 

summarizing recommended anesthesia protocols. 

Cynthia Branigan is offering to send one free 

copy of Ado/)ting the Racing Greyhound to any 

adoption group that requests it. The adoption 

group need only send a written request to Cynthia 

Branigan, P.O. Box 488, New Hope, PA 18938. 
The updated information and rigorous ques

tions for the prospective adopter solid ify Adopting 
the Racing Gre)'hollnd~s status as an essential refer

ence for the adoption group as well as the new pet 

owner. But there are certainly others worthy of 

space on the same bookshelf. Carolyn Raeke's 

The Best Finish: Ado/Hing A Retired Racing 

Gre)'hollnd is one of them. The Best Finish aims at 

the same audience as Branigan's book and covers 

many of the same topics; chapter titles include 

Origin and History, Temperament and 

Personality, Adopting an Ex-Racer, Your New 

Greyhound, Environment and Sociali zation, 

Feeding and Nutrition, and Your Greyhound's 

Health. 
The Best Finish differs from Adopting the 

Racing Greyhound in at least two significant 

ways. First~ Raeke's book contains beautiful color 

photographs. Second, Raeke's book places 

Greyhound adoption in a political and historical 

context, covering this aspect in the book's intro

duction and last chapters. In the introduction, 

Raeke briefly describes the professional life and 

retirement of a racing Greyhound, calling her 

"one of the lucky ones" and noting that the oth

ers ones faced death "by humane means if they 

were lucky, but poss ibly by being left to starve, 

being clubbed over the head, or shot." T he fina l 

chapter of rhe book, "The Adoption 
Communi ty," profiles "Greyhound Heroes" 

Cynthia Cash and C laudia Presto, discusses var

ious Greyhound adoption events, and briefly 

explores the role of the Internet in creat ing com

munities devoted to Greyhound adoption. 

Ju liette Cun liffe's book, Greyhound, comes 

from a different perspective entire ly. The books 

by Branigan and Raeke focus on the adopt ion of 

retired racers. Cunliffe is a proli fic wr iter on a 

vast range of dog breeds. Her book covers the 

usual topics - Characteristics of the 

Greyhound, Everyday Care, Training, Health 

Care, Behavior, Your Senior Greyhound - but 

it also includes chapters devoted to Breed 

Standard, Your Puppy, and Showing Your 

Greyhound. Although the book is aimed at show 

ri ng fanciers, it includes a great deal of informa

tion that will be of interest to all Greyhound 

owners. And, of course, 135 fu ll -color photo

graphs make for one attracrive text. 

Not al l new resources for Greyhound 

adopters can be found at your local bookstore. 

The Adopter's Gllide to Life with Gre)'hmmds treats 

many of the familia r topics in a videotape for

mat. Hosted by Brad Pritchett, Adoption and 

Foster Coordinator for Arizona Greyhound 

Rescue, the video includes interviews and advice 

from a large number of Arizona-based 

Greyhound adopters on topics such as exercise, 

separation anx iety, Greyhounds and cats, 

Greyhounds and kids, feeding, and grooming. Irs 

length (93 minutes) and at times contradictory 

advice (which Pritchett acknowledges in the 

video's introduction) makes for challenging 

viewing in a single siuing. An ideal use for the 

video would be as a tape loop at a meet-and

greet or other promot ional event, where passe rs

by might be enticed to stop and watch the 

onscreen discllssion a few minutes at a time. The 

video may be purchased on line at www.brad

pri tchen .com/Living Wi thGreyhounds. h un or 

by ca lli ng (520) 971-3585 . • 

Cindy Hanson is CG's Editor-in-Chief. 

Greyhound 

Adopting the Racing 
Greyhound, Third Ed_ 
By Cynthia Branigan 

Howell Book House 
New York , N.Y. (2003 ) 
ISBN 0764540866 
$15.99 

ADOPTING A 
RETIRED RACING GREYHOUND 

The Best Finish: Adoj>ting a 
Retired Racing Greyhound 
By Carolyn Raeke 
T FH Publicat ions, Inc. 

Neptune Cit y, N.j. (2004) 
ISBN 079380535X 
$9.95 

A COM'UHEH SIY E GUIOE TO 
OWHING AHO CAIU HG f Oil. YO UII. OOG 

Greyhound 
By juliette Cunliffe 
Kennel Club Books, Inc. 
Allenhurst, N.j. (2004) 
ISBN 1593782373 
$14.95 

ThalndlSPensable 

adoPI'rs, 
DraVhe •• dsl 

The Adoj>ter's </llide to Life 
,vitI. Greyhounds 
(video, 93 min_) 

Hosted by Brad Pritchett 
Willow's Spirit Video 

Phoenix, Ari z. (2004) 
$24.95 (quantity discount for 
adoption groups) 
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Has your adoption group established a good working relationship with a local veterinal)l dinic? A supportive veterinarian is critical to an adoption group's success. Will Shumaker 

The Adoption Group's 
Veterinarian 
By Jim Bader, DVM 

10 Spring 2005 

A doption groups face challenges eve ry da y: the overabundance of dogs needing assistance; the logistics of caring 

for these (lnimals; marketing them for adoption; and covering the cost of their veterinary ca re. Veterinarians 

face challenges, too; we want to prov ide compass ionate, afford(lble care to our patients while remaining fisca l ~ 

Iy responsible . Cooperation between adoption groups and veterinarians is critical if the adoptable dogs are to realize the 

ultimate benefit of receiving appropriate ca re. Flex ibility by both parties is the key to success. 

Veterinarians do a lot more than ca re for yOllr pets. \Y.Je often provide se rvices to adoption groups. O ur responsibilities 

may also include managing a clinic scaff; maintaining relat ionships with employees and supp liers; speaking to schools and 

groups; and assist ing an imal control office rs with abuse cases. Some of these responsib ilities are opportuni t ies to provide serv~ 

ice to the community as we ll as to "give back" some of the success of one's practice. These tasks can be difficult to balance; 

delegation and nexibi lity arc essential. 

To reach the ultimate goal - that is, to help the dogs - veterinarians and adoption groups must understand one anoth

er's needs and work together. Adopt ion groups need a source fo r veterinary care. O nce a group acquires an adoptable dog, 

the dog needs to be spayed or neu tered within a reasonable amount of t ime. The longe r the adoptablc dog waits for surgery, 

the longe r the animal stays in the adoption program, t<1king up space th<1t could be occupied by ilnothcr dog. The veterinar~ 

i<1n can support the adoption group by schedu ling these surgeries as soon as poss ible. In turn , the ildopt ion group should rec~ 

ogni ze that the business of the clinic mily take a higher priority; for example, if a regul ar patient requires emergency surgery, 

the adoptable dog's surgery may be delayed by il day or two. The <1doprion group should be prepared for this. O ne way for 

------- ---



groups and vete rinarians to extend one another 

some nex ibility in this area is to allow the adop t~ 

ab le dog to stay at the clinic if the original 

spay/neuter appointment is rescheduled; a "no 

show" or a shortened lunch break may free up 

some unanticipated surgery time for the adopt

able animal. 

Veterinarians and adoption groups also need 

to be sensitive to costs faced by both panies. The 

veteri narian can choose to reduce or eliminate 

his profit margin to assist the adoption group. 

For example, the charge to an adoption group for 

a spay/neuter may cover onl y the costs of sup

plies and services, or suppli es only. This reduces 

the cost for the adoption group, enabling the 

group to charge a lower adopt ion fee and allo

cate scarce funds to spec ial-needs animals. In 

this way, adoption becomes affordable for more 

people. 

The veterinarian can also provide bulk sup

p lies of med ic ine at reduced cost, enabling the 

adoption group to prov ide treatment for adopt

able dogs as soon as they come into the program. 

The veter inari an should be ava ilable for consul 

tation by the group as to the appropriate med

icat ion and length of treatment; this ensures 

that the adoption group ad ministers the medica

tion appropr iate ly. Supplying the group with 

reduced-cost medic ine and the know-how to 

administer it can prevem an emergency office 

call on a Sunday evening for an incoming dog, 

which benefits ooth the adoption group and the 

veterinar ian. 

In return , the adoption group needs to pay its 

veterinarian promptl y; payment at the t ime of 

service or wi th in 30 days of se rvice is common. 

The suppliers who provide the products expect 

to be compensated fo r the ir supplies, and the 

veter inarian has an obligation to pay them. 

Adoption groups can also support their veteri

nar ians by purchas ing medications from the 

clinic rather tha n from an online pharmacy. 

Med icat ions arc an important source of revenue 

for the cl inic, even at the reduced price an adop~ 

tion group pays for them. If an adoption group 

expects a veteri narian to provide services at low 

o r no cost, supporting the clinic by purchasing 

medicat ions there seems fa ir. What's more, the 

vete rinarian has no control over the qua lity and 

va lid ity of medications sold online. 

Veterinarians and adoption groups need to 

be sens itive to scheduling issues. A veterinary 

staff experiences Illany stresses and strains, just 

as adoption group vo lunteers do. The staff does 

its best to accommodate the needs of the adop

t ion group; ne vertheless, the adoption group 

may need to accept last-minute changes in 

schedule from time to time. 

Organiza tion and agreed-upon goals are 

imperati ve. Fo rtunately, there are many things 

the adoption group and cl inic can do to make 

the process smoother for all concerned. 

An adoption group our clinic works with 

preprints a "work orel er" for each animal. The 

work order itemizes each proced ure required by 

the dog. The adoption group brings the work 

order to the cl inic with the dog. The clinic staff 

places the work order on the an imal's kennel. 

The work is checked off as it is completed, and 

any add it ional notes are made on the sheet. The 

work order is retu rned to the group when the 

volunteers pick up the dog, and the clinic 

retains a copy of the work order for the file. 

Anmher group preprints a kennel tag as its 

work order and writes the work order on the sur

gery schedule board. They also note additional 

concerns, such as a cough or cryptorchidism. 

These notes ensure that the veterinarian is 

aware of all issues concerning the animal before 

surgery. 

The adopt ion groups should respect the time 

of the ve terinarian and clinic staff. If you suspect 

Rex and Phylli s, adopted by Patrick Moore of Webster, N.Y. 

YOlI will be receiving a critical pat ient or one 

requi ring immediate attention, call ahead and 

let the cl in ic know. If YOll obtain a pregnant 

bitch, let the ve terinari an know, just in case a 

caesarian is needed; not a ll whe lpings are 

uneventful. A courtesy ca ll from the adoption 

group will allow the staff some t ime to prepare if 

needed . 

Know your veterinarian's emergency proce

dures for dayt ime, nighttime, and weekends. If 

your veterinarian refers to an emergency cl inic, 

do nm expect the same d iscount - or any dis~ 

count - from the eme rge ncy clinic. Be smart 

about using emergency se rvices; bear in mind 

that an emergency is defined as an acute cris is 

whether the an imal is going to its regular veter i

narian or the emergency vete rinarian . 

The challenge of assist ing adoptable dogs 

never ends for adoption groups and veterinar i ~ 

ans. The endless supply of anima ls ava ilable and 

the challenges they present create stresses and 

strains for everyone involved. T he focus should 

always remain on helping the dogs. Egos shou ld 

be checked at the door, and a thank~you and pat 

on the back for everyone concerned go a long 

way toward keeping th ings running smoothly. • 

Dr. Jim Bader is a CO regular contributor. 



Pac Man and Dee Dee, adopted by Alain Panneton and Marie-Claude Huet of Mascouche, Quebec. 

Greyhound Proj ect News 
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It 's Calendar TIme Again 
The Greyhound Projec t collects photos for the Celebrat ing Greyhounds Calendar all year long. Phoros for the 2006 calendar 

wi ll be selected in early April. PhOios that come in after the selec tions are made will be held for the nex t yea r. 

The address to which to send your photos is: 

The Greyhound Project, Inc. 

Attn: Celebra ti ng Greyhounds Calendar 

P.O. Box 5239 
Ff8lll inghalll , MA 01701 

Prints of any size are acceptable. It is generally ben er not to try to enlarge a smaller prin t. The origi nal is usuall y clea rer (lnd 

easie r to work wi th. And the ca lendar staff wi ll ha ve grea ter success at producing the enlargements than you will . 

Please pur a label on the back of each photograph you send. The label should incl ude your name, address, the names of rhe 

dogs, and the name of rhe adopt ion group or OIher source of the dog. If you got you r dogs directly from the racing owner or trai n

er, that's great; the y are just as eligible for the calendar as dogs that are placed by an adoption group. 

If you have digital images, they must have been taken at the highest resolution that your camer(l will produce in order to be 

acceptable for print ing. Please send us a print of the image as well as a copy of rhe image on a CD. Be sure to note on the label 

then the picture is also on CD, and include the file name. 

Please label everything. There is nOlh ing more frustrating than sort ing through all the photos that we want ro use only to find 

Ihal one of them is anonymous. It 's usually one of the rea ll y grea t pictures that we want to use, too. 

If you have photos that were taken by someone else, please obta in their wri tten permission for us to use the photos. If rhe phoro 

was taken at a nursing home or therapy program of some sort, please obtain pe rmiSS ion from the program. 

The photos for the ca lendar are selec ted by a group of G reyhound adopters. The members of [he group change (rom year to 

yea r, depending on who is around and wants to come play on the weekend that we gather around a big tab le and go through rhe 



photos. The people looking at the phoros gener

ally won't know the people or the dogs in the 

pictures. They are looking for the images that 

'speak' to them. 

Greyhounds Reach the Beach Polo 
Shirts Still Available 

The Greyhound Project still has the 10th 

anniversary Greyhounds Reach the Beach polo 

shirts. The shirts are white, 100% cotton pique 

with rhe six-color Greyhounds Reach the Beach 

logo embroidered on the left chest. The supply is 

li mited, but all sizes (S-XXL) are still available. 

Cost is $25.00 plus $5.00 shipping. Send your 
order to The Greyhound Project, Inc., Attn: 

Polo Shirr, 295 Tremont Street, Newton, MA 

02458. 

Greyhound Writers and Artist Honored 
The Dog Writers Association of America 

(DWAA) has honored several Greyhound writers 

as nominees in rhe DWAA 2004 Annua l 

\X1riting Competition. 

llaria Borghese's article, "Corns and Wans: 

Definitions, Causes, and Treatments," was nomi

nated in the Feature in a Single Breed Magazine 

category. It appeared in the Fall 2003 issue of CG. 

Mary Simpson's article, "Greyhound, Come 

Dance With Me," was nominated for the \Vorld 

Canine Freestyle Organization's Excellence in 

Canine Freesty le Media award. It appeared in 

the Fall 2003 issue of CG. 
Kathy Hoynes's series of illustrations for 

"Where Are My Jammiesl" was nominated for 

the Humorous Art category. It appeared in the 

Summer 2004 issue of CG. 

Marcia Herman's article, "Dogs of Hope," 

was nominated in the Feature in a Single Breed 

Magazine category. It appeared in the Fall 2004 

issue of CG. 

Celebraling Gre)1hormds Maga zine is a nomi

nee in the Single Breed Magazine category. 

Other Greyhound-related nom inees 

include the 2003 Greyhounds Reach the Beach 
Yearbook, a nominee in the Yearbook/Specia l 

Publication category; \VAG Tales, the newslet

ter of We Adopt Greyhounds, Inc., a nominee 

in the Regional or Local Club Magaz ine or 

Newsletter category; and Caro lyn Raeke's 

book, The Besl Finish: Ado/Hing a Retired Racing 

Greyhol/nd, a nominee in the Book: Single 

Breed category. 

The 2004 DWAA Writing Competition rec-

ognizes material that was published between Sterling, adopted by Sarah Regan Snavely of Bowman, N.D. 



Kona. adopted by Steve and Dana Van Abbema of 
leonardtown, Md. 

September 1,2003 and August 31, 2004. The 
winners will be announced at the DWAA's 

Annual Awards Banquet in New York C ity on 

February 13,2005. 

Morr is Animal Foundation Commits 
$1.5 Mill ion for Canine Health Studies 
in 2005 

Cancer is the No.1 natural cause of death in 

dogs. That's why finding new diagnostic tech

niques and better treatments for this disease is 

one of Morris Animal Foundation's top priorities. 

This year the Foundation will fund six new and 

seven continuing canine cancer studies at univer

sities in the United States, Canada and Europe. 

Morris Animal Foundation has committed 

$ 1.5 million toward veterinary studies for dogs in 

2005 . Additional study ropics include hearr dis-
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case, ep ilepsy, gastrointestinal disease, genetic 

disorders, hip dysplasia, in fectious diseases, neu

rolog ic di seases, pain lll<l11agement and more. 

Overall, the org,l11i w ri on has approved 

more than $4.2 million to fund 107 veter inary 

studies for dogs, cats, horses, llamas/alpacas and 

wildlife in 2005. For a complete li st of 

Foundation-funded studies, including investiga

ror, locat ion, study description and sponsors, go 

to www.MorrisAnimaIFoundation.org or call 

(SOO) 243·2345 
Morris Animal Foundation is a 56-year-old 

nonprofit organization dedicated to ensuring a 

healthier tomorrow for companion animals and 

wildlife. S ince its incept ion, the Foundation has 

funded more than 1,1 50 humane animal health 

studies with funds exceeding $36 million. One 

hundred percent of all annual, unrestricted con

tribut ions support animal health studies , not 

administration or the cost of fund raisi ng. For 

more information, call (800) 243-2345, or visit 

ww\\'. M orrisA n i 111a I Founda t ion .org. 

Massachusetts Greyhound Adoption 
Fund Supports Eight Adoption Groups 

The Massachusetts Retired Greyhound Care 

and Adoption Council awarded funding to eight 

Greyhound adoption groups at the end of 2004. 

Administered through the Retired Greyhound 

Adoption Trust Fund , the funding is designed to 

encourage and assist in the adoption of racing 

Greyhounds that never qualified to race or that 

have reached the end of their racing ca reers. 

The program focuses on Greyhounds bred 

and/or raced in Massachuse tts. 

The groups will be reimbursed for costs asso

ciated with Greyhound care and adoption, such 

as medical care , food, and kenneling, according 

to a fee schedule set by the Council. 

The Council , which operates through the 

Massachuse tts Department of Agricultural 

Resources, is charged with adopt ing rules and 

regulations and oversee ing the trust fund estab

lished by law to fund the program. The trust 

fund rece ives 0.5 percent of the funds generated 

th rough the live handle from the racetracks 

located in Massachusetts. 

The groups that rece ived funding for 2005 

include: Greyhound Rescue of N .E. (Mendon, 

Mass .) ; Greyhound Opt ions (Ware, Mass. ); 

Buffalo Greyhound Adoption (Cheektowaga, 

N.Y.); Retired Greyhounds as Pets of 

Connecticut (Bethany, Conn.); Greyhound 

Adoption Service (Salisbury, Mass.); Greyhound 

Rescue of Quebec (Quebec, Canada); 

Greyhound Rescue of Vermont (Williston, Vt.); 

and Fast Friends (Keene , N.H.) These groups will 

be required to enter into contrac ts with the 

Commonwealth of Massachuse tts. 

The trust fund helps non-profit Greyhound 

adoption groups offset expenses associa ted with 

kennel space, office equipment, transportation, 

maintenance, and program promotion. For more 

information on the Retired Greyhound 

Adoption Trust Fund, contac t Patricia Cabral, 

Coordinator, Greyhound Care and Adoption 

Council > 251 Causeway Street, Boston, MA 

02 114 or Patricia.Cabra l@state.ma.us 

Branigan \Vrites for T he Greyhound 

Revie·ttJ 
Cynthia Braniga n is now writing a monthly 

column for The Gre)'h01md RelJiew, the officia l 

publication of the National Greyhound 

Associat ion. The column, ca lled "From the 

Home Front ," aims to bridge the gap between 

adopters <lnd the Greyhound racing industry. 

Branigan, author of Ado/Jfing the Racing 

Gre),/ioHnd, has been involved in G reyhound 

adoption for over 17 years. She writes: "By giv

ing the industry an idea of the effort ladoption 

groups] put into finding their dogs homes, and by 

sharing with them various suggestions on how to 

improve the condit ion of the dogs and increase 

the adoption rate, 1 am hopeful we can imple

ment even more reforms for the Greyhounds' 

benefit." 

Greyhound Adoption Hits the Airwaves 
Greyhounds Make Great Pets, a weekly 

Internet radio show that launched in June 2004, 

has over l4,000 listeners each week from all ove r 

the world. Co-hosted by Rory Goree, President 

of Greyhound Pets of America - National and 

Kari Morrison Young, Director of Arizona Adopt 

A Greyhound, the show's miss ion is to present 

topi cs that will strengthen the bond between 

hum.ans and Greyhounds. 

The show can be heard live on Fridays at 

2:00 Eastern at www.voiceamerica.com. Past 

shows can also be accessed on the webs ite's 

archive by clicking on the "Pets" tab, then 

selec ting "Greyhounds Make Great Pets," and 

clicking on the archive link on the show's page. 

Questions and suggestions can be sent to 

radio@greyhoundpets.org. Birthday greetings , 

anniversaries, or other events to be announced on 

air can also be sent to radio@grcyhoundpets.org . • 



Cancer survivor Mindy Bradtey gets a tot of support from her Greyhound, Visa. David Bradley 

Lean On Me 
By Mindy Bradley 

I 
could never have predic ted that the tele~ 

phone ca ll telling me that a Greyhound 

had been selected for me would forever 

change my life. 

Visa is a retired racer who came to our home 

the week before Christmas, 2003. Just prior to 

our adopting him, I was diagnosed with breast 

cancer and had gone through two surgeries. I 

underwent my first chemotherapy treatment 

only two days before Visa's arriva l. 

I had never considered a service dog bu t 

thought rhat perhaps Visa wou ld be able to help 
me. I had been (Old rhar my aggress ive 

chemotherapy would weaken me quickly. 

Almost immediarely, Visa became a true sup~ 

port for me. And on more than one occasion, he 

prevented me from cont inuing to walk. I 

learned this was a sign to sit down; Visa could 

tell that I was about to experience a spell of 

weakness and near blackout. 

The fiTS[ ri me this happened, J was walking to 

the mailbox, using Visa as my brace. He stopped 

for no apparent reason, which frustrated me. He 

became very stubborn and placed his head right 

in front of me. He wouldn't budge, so J began to 

think he was afraid of the street. Without warn

ing I dropped to my knees and was disoriented for 

J'm not sure how long. Visa stood fast as I held 

onto him. As 1 rega ined my senses and rose to my 

feet, he escorted me to the mailbox. This kind of 

thing has happened many rimes and J have 

learned that when he stops, I mllst sit immedi~ 

ately, as a spell will be coming soon. 

One day 1 was throwing a toy to him in the 

ya rd while holding onto the fence. I had a spe ll 

and he came to me i mlllediatel~'. After the spel l, 
I asked him to brace me, as I wanted to get the 

toy and cont inue playing. He stood in front of 

me and literal ly sidestepped while I leaned over 

him, holding onto him. He steered me back to 

the fence. I thought we might continue playing 

but he would have none of it ; he stayed by me. 

My weakness grew, and I wasn't sure we would 

make it back to the house. But step by step, we 

began our slow brace walking. I had several 

more spells while returning to the hOllse. We 

finally got in to the house, where I collapsed in 

a chair, sobbing. 

Visa has taken on [his role with no training. 

I am amazed at how he senses my needs. He 

even escorts me up and down the stairs, taking 

the steps one at a time. 

Visa joined our family during a very difficult 

time. He has been my comfort, guardian, and 

friend; what more could one ask of any dog! I 

expect to enjo\' many yea rs with him and with 
our family . • 

Mind)' Bmdle), lilies wirh Visa and her famil)' in 

Gml}e/and, Texas . SIJe wrore "Grear Grandfather's 
Greyhollnds" for .he Wimer 2003 isslle of CG . She 

extends her gratilHae 10 Kim Ke)' ana Gre)'hollna 

Retired Racers, from whom she aaolma Visa. 



Ace wonders: (an we go for a walk now? 

A Greyhound Owner's Brush with the Law 
Story Mike Horan 

Donna Horan 
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Donna and I moved in to our new house in Cary, Illinois on March 1,2003. Two days late r, we picked up the new 

arr iva l in our family, a Gre~' hound thac was fresh off the track. Donna and I had the entire week off with Peanut. 

With the guidance from the director of our adoption group, Peanut's transition into her Ilew home wem well. 

Donna and I were aware of the Greyhound's passion for walks, and I was on doctor's orders to get some exercise. What 

better way than walking Peanut? We were religious abom our walks in the evening right from the start . I usually get home 

about 5:30 p.m., and Donna arrives an hour later. Unt il Donna gets home, Peanut is nuts. She nibbles at my fingers and runs 

to the ga te to see if Donna is pu ll ing into the dri veway. Peanut drives me crazy wm'Hing to go for her walk! 

About [wo weeks after we moved in, on one of our walks, we had our fi rst "charge" by a loose dog. Most dog owners have 

had this experience. Even (hough there may be laws on (he books abom loose dogs and leash requi rements, they arc often 

ignored. 

Wc came Ollt of this experience wi th no inj llf ies. Donna, Peanut , and I were shaken up. I have been around dogs all of 

my life. My parents have owned kennels since I was 9 yea rs old. However, tha t charg ing dog still scared me. The owner came 

and retrieved his dog from half a block away. He said he was sorry. 

Over the next four months we were charged five times, by different dogs. At! of the owners sa id they were sorry. We ca lled 

the Cary police twice, asking them to tighten the patrols for loose dogs. They explained that the laws were difficult to 

enforce, and said they we re sorry. We contacted village £rustees bye-mail and telephone. The only response we received was 

from a village employee, who told us that nothing could be done un less a vill age offic ial actually witnesses the act. He told 

us he was SOffy. We called ,mel left messages fOf both the Chief of Police and the Mayor. We received no response. 



T he Attack 

Friday, August 8, 2003 we fo llowed our usual 
routine. Donna, Peanu t, and I were enjoy ing our 

wa lk so much that we decided to rake one more 

trip around the block. Suddenly, we werc charged 
by a huge Golden Retriever. It reminded me of a 

scene from rhe movie Clljo. As Donna jumped 

out of the way, I held Peanut's leash in my hand, 

try ing ro keep the l WO dogs separate. The 

Ret riever's owner, who was in her backyard, ran 

toward us, yell ing "J'm sorry, I'm sorry." 

After spinning in a circle three times try ing 

to keep the dogs separated, I heard the Retriever 

start to growl. At that point, I made the decision 

[0 defend Peanut, Donna, and myself. 

I hauled off and kicked rhis dog in the chest, 
knocki ng the wind out of it. (I was actually 
going for the nose, but be ing off-balance afte r 

spinning, I hit where I hit. ) 

Donna was so scared she peed in her pants. 

The woman began to sc ream at the top of her 

lungs. "Help me, someone please help me!" Her 

neighbors began to gather, aski ng wha t hap

pened (this is important). I began to think of the 

people who have been killed by mobs of angry 

neighbors. Cursing myse lf for leaving my ce ll 

phone at home, I repeatedly suggested that we 

call the police and fi le a report. After all , my dog 
was leashed, while hers was loose and uncon

trolled. We were on the sidewalk - village 

property. Her dog had charged us and growled. I 

couldn't be more in the right. I thought. 

As the crowd became more vocal, I backed up 

to the next house and asked the owner to ca ll the 

police. He did. Later, Ileamed that the Retriever's 

owner called as wel l. I waited for the police at the 

comer and approached them when they arrived. I 

told them my story and went home. 

The following Sunday, police officers came 

to my home. They asked for a written account of 

the incident. They even offered to "circle back" 

and pick it up later that day. How do Ihey hQ\le 

lime 10 do Ihis whell Ihe)' dOll" hQ\le lime !O ellforce 

Ihe leash laws! I thought. 

In hindsight, I should have called a lawyer 

right then. 

One week later, I st ill had n't heard anyth ing. 

I did not th ink this was unusual; we had not 

Peanut, safe at home. 

received sat isfactory responses in our previous better of me, and I stopped at the pol ice station 

communicat ion with the police and village offi- to get a copy of the report. I was told it wou ld 

cials on the loose dog issue. I assllmed the owner take three days and somebody would ca ll me. 

was ticketed for lett ing the dog rlln loose. We Two hours later, our doorbe ll rang. Two 

were ha lf expect ing a knock on the door from policemen stood on our front step, with a th ird 

the police with an apology. Curios ity got the office r on the street behind them. I could see 

two squad cars parked half a block down the 

stree t. They arrested me for [ \\'0 misdemeanor 

counts: C ruelty to animals and criminal destruc

tion of property. As my new neighbors watched, 

I was handcuffed, searched. and escorted down 

the sneet to a waiting squad car. At the Police 



Beacon. adopted by David Bristow of Owensboro. Ky. 

Department, they took my mug shot and read 

me my rights. Donna posted ba il , and they 

released me. 

While Donna was waiting to bail me out, one 

of the officers told her that they had four wit

nesses stat ing that I brutalized the Retriever. (I 

later learned these were the same people who 

rushed towards us during the orig inal inc idem, 

asking "What happened!" after hearing the 

sc reams of the Retriever's owner.) 

On the day after my arrest , I went to a meet

and-greet. I wanted to see the people from my 

adoption group and tell them what happened 

before they read it in the arrest not ices publ ished 

in the local newspapers. I did not wam my new 

adopt ion friends to think I was bea ting Peanut. 

The next day, Donna and I went to our adop

lion group's annual picnic, at a local forest preserve. 

We met Ace, a oounceback who needed a new 

home. His foster mom had been told that Donna 

and I could provide a great home for Ace. I 

declined, thinking that my backyard and ne igh

borhood were no longer safe. Finally, I told her of 

my "rrest and agreed to foster Ace if she could not 

find him" forever home within the next week. 
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Aher Ace and his foster Mom left, and 

Donna and I sat in the forest prese rve alone. We 

did not want to go back to Cary. After an hour, 

we decided that we could no longe r avoid the 

inevitable. We set out for hOl11e, taking the long 

way so we wouldn't get there too quickly. I 

vowed to wa tch Peanut (and Ace, if we were to 

foster him) like a hawk, bur I wondered what I 

wou ld do if we were rushed aga in by a loose dog. 

Would I defend them and get arrested? Would I 

ca ll the police? 

One week later, determined not to become 

prisoners in our own home, Donna and I took 

Peanut out for our c\1ening walk. A block from 

home, we were charged by another loose dog. ll,is 

time, I made no move co defend Peanut. She was 

spooked and bitten. The owner said he was sorry. 

I ca ll ed the police. They did nothing. I began 

to wonder. Sooner or later Peanut is go ing to 

panic, slip her collar and run across the highway. 

\Vi ll the police, village officials, or the owners of 

these loose dogs be sorry then? Will they be sorry 

when I'm scraping Peanut's corpse off the street ! 

Ne<l rl y two weeks <lfter Peanu t's encounter 

with the Retriever, I hired a cri minal attorney 

for an in it ial payment of $2,800.00. 

Three days late r, on one of our walks, Donna 

and I were "eyeballed" by a loose pit bull on pub

lic property. We called the police to report the 

loose dog. They did nothing. I give 111), I thought. 

Peanllt and Ace will Mt'e to gel enough exercise in 

,he back )'ard. We changed ollr rout ine [Q walk 

only at 5:00 a. m. , armed with a camera and pep

per spray. Still , I wondered: Will l be arresred 

again if I lise it? 

Walking my Greyhounds had become a 

nightmare. 

My first date in court , as a criminal, was 

September 15, 2003 - my birthday. After waiting 

in court for hours, I pleaded not guilty and was 

told to come back on October 23 to ge t a court 

date. I returned to court on October 23, as 

directed. Many hours later, 111)' attorney requested 

a jur~' trial and I was assigned a trial date of April 

27,2004. 
Whi le wa it ing for (fial, I asked my lawyer for 

copies of the police reports. This is what thc~' 

contained: 

Witness #1. TIle opening sentence of his scate

ment read: "I heard a dog yelp and a lady sc ream 



and I went outside." Assuming that the yelp came 

from the Golclen Retriever when I kicked it, and 

the sc ream came from the Retriever's owner, th is 

guy probably didn't cOllle OUt of his house until 

after evc!')!thing was over; in other words, he did 

n't actua lly see anyth ing. He came over to the 

scene and asked, "Whar happened i''' 

Witness 1F2. According to her statement, 

"from the corner of my eye I had thought that 

Rigsby (the Golden Retriever) was just walking 

in his yard and the Illan with his dog lifted his 

foot and kicked Rigsby in the head." She 

desc ribed the Retriever as a wonderful dog that 

had never done anything wrong. 

Witness 1F3 (the Retrieve r's owner) . Her 

statement sa id: "As I am about 10 feet away the 

man puts his hand out rowards my dog's face as 

though to pet him. Then my dog goes to see him. 

Then the man steps back and lunges his 

footn)eei as in a ka rate kick maneuver and kicks 

my dog in the head." She also claimed that I was 

in her ya rd. 

J WrlS not in her yard, of course; I was trying 

to avoid her dog. I did kick the Retriever after it 

charged Peanut, Donna, and I on the sidewalk. 

As the dog charged, it was fo llowed by the 

owner, who was waving her arms and yelling 

"I'm sorry, I'm sorry." 

By describing my response as a "karate kick 

maneuver," she gives my despe rate, off-balance 

maneuver f("lr more cred it and intent than it 

deserved. 

I don 't fault the dog in rhis situation. Peanut 

had indeed invaded its terr itory, though not its 

propert\'. The Golden Reniever simply reacted. 

He had no idea where the property line was and 

that the sidewalk is publ ic property. He did what 

dogs do: Defend the ir terri tory. That is why can

rainment of the an imal is the responsibility of the 

owner, and loca l offic ials must enforce the laws. 

T he Trial 

We spent the nex t three hours picking a 12-

member jury. 

I thought arout the situation overnight. The 

tria l wou ld probably last two more days, costing me 

about $ 1,000.00 per day in legal fees. If convicted, 

I faced up to a year in jai l. All previous offers wcrc 

off the table. I sent the judge a message via my 

attorney the next morning. I wou ld pa~' $250.00 to 

my Greyhound <ldoprion organization if they 

would drop the ch<lrges <lnd take the veterin<l!,)' bill 

off the rable. The District Attorney rejected the 

Greyhound <ldopt ion group as the recipient and 

suggested the county animal shelter instead. 

The judge approved. So [ seuled. 

T he Afte r math 

I 3aended the Cary Village Board meet ing 

on May 4, 2004, intending to address the bomel 

during thc open forum portion of the meet ing. I 

certainly had comments to make. In advance, I 

had called rhe loca l newspape rs and posted the 

meeting on the Internet, inviting to the meeting 

all who were interested. 

"My name is Mike Horan ," I began, "and I 
have li ved in Cary for 14 of the most miserable 

months of my life." I then proceeded to tell them 

my story. I pointed to everyone on the board who 

had ignored my e-mail messages about dogs nllming 

loose in Cary. I told the m about the conullunica

tion I had (or attemptcd to have) with the Police 

Departmcnt, Mayor, and Village Board. I talked 

about the fac t that dab'S had been an important 

part of my lifc for over 35 years. I brought Ace's 

Therapy Dog certification with his volunteer 

badge from the Northern illinois Medical Center 

and suggested that he would contribute more to 

the community over the next five years than 

most people at the board meeting. 

The mayor cut me off after about 15 minutes, 

suggesting that if I c("l lied him, he would give me 

as much t ime as 1 needed. Reporters from three 

local newspapers followed me out to the parking 

lot, asking fo r interviews. I was happy to oblige. 

I did contact the mayor. I left him a voice mail. 

Although our conversation was unsatis~'ing to me, 

he did return my ca il, which I view as a victory. 

I arri ved at the courthollse on the morning of Sun butter Mary, adopted by Sam and lynda Stewart of Fern Park, Fla. 

Apr il 27, 2004. The district attorney wanted to 

settle. He offered one year of superv ision and my 

pay ment of $130.00 for the Retriever's visit to 

the emergenq clinic. I countered with an offe r 

my own: an apology, a citation of the Retriever's 

owner for her loose dog, and rei mbursement of 

my lega l expenses. After a meet ing with the di s

trict attorney and the judge, my attorney came 

back with another offer: rhey'll drop the charges, 

but they still want me to pay for the Retriever's 

veterinary bil l. [ declined the offer. 

My timing couldn't ha\'e been better. There 

we re t\\'o new po lice officers be ing sworn in and 

the ir fmni lies were in altendance. The new Miss 

Cary was there to get her picture taken wi th the 

village boa rd . A lrogc ther there we re about 75 

people at the mceting. 

The meet ing was brought to order, the open 

forum W,lS cil ilcd, <lnd Donna and I took rhe 

podium. 

If \'OU had asked me an hour before my arrest 

if an y of Ih is was possible, I would have said No 

Way. At this poim, I have two goals: The first is 

to see the local leash laws enforced before a 

child gets ki lled. The o ther is to be able to walk 

my dogs in peace . • 

For now, Mike Horan and his wif~ Donna srillliw in 
Car)" 111 . with their GrC)' /lOwU/S, Peanut and Ace. 
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Has she spotted a rabbit, or something more menacing? Greta, adopted by Jack and Linda Becker of Redding, Cali f. 

By Kathy Hoynes 

20 Sprmg 2005 

I
f your G reyhound is altacked by a loose dog 

or dogs, the fi rst th ing ro do is to obtain 

medical ass istance for your dog. There are 

severnl other points you should also consider. 

Sw)' caim. This will be di fficult, btU an 

injured Greyhound needs to know thm his pack 

leader is in control. Act as qu ick ly and calmly as 

possible to stabilize your Greyhound or to ge t 

him to a vcterinari<ln. Do the best you can to let 

you r Greyhound know you arc at his side. You 

can melt down later in pr iva te. Do not scre<l111 , 

yell , swear, hir, or threaten the owner of the 

att etck ing dog. Irmtional behavior will be lIsed 

aga inst you. 

Noti{» the police. No matter where the incident 

rakes pi(lcc or no malter how nice the dog's owner 

seems ro be - ca ll the police and fi le a report. 

This is the only w<ly YOli will lea rn if the dog has 

a history of bad behavior or lacks the required 

vaccinations. Some cOllnties require a dog to be 
impounded if it has mtacked a human or domestic 

animal. If asked w file chetrges or make a court 

appear(ltlce, do so. Failure to prosecllte on the 

local level may leetd to the dog in question 

attacking anorher innocent' pet . 

Get [omact infomwrion from witnesses . Try to 

get the names, addresses, and phone Ilumbers of 

anyone who may have witnessed the attetck. The 

po lice \l1(1Y wish to spcak with them. If there is a 

lawsuit, these witnesses could be invaluable. 

Take l)horograpilS . A Greyhound begins to 

heal very quickly, so take photos of your dog's 

injuries as soon as possible. Get a \'ar iety of 

shots; close-ups of the injury as \\'ell as full body 

shots, so there is no question that it is your 

Greyhound. Conside r imprinting these phoros 

with a date/time stamp, if your camera has this 

function. 

White it down. While the events are fresh in 

your mind, write down your account of the 

events before, during, <lnd etfter the attack. 

Obtain copies of (Ill police and medical reporrs. 

Keep a record of all expenses incurred as a di rec t 

resuit of the attack. 

Be caurious abow what )'011 tell others. Loose 

lips sink lawsuits. In limes of distress, many of us 

turn (Q Greyhound-related Interne t message 

bomds for comfort and support . But if a dog 

attack turns in (Q a legal issue, be cautious of how 

much information you post to a publicly access ible 

forum or e-mail to well-meaning strangers. YOll 

don't know who is reading this information. YOLl 

might find thllt in YOU T etnger and grief, YO UT 

writing is colored by emotion rather than hard 



r 

f<1ct. \Vorse, you may discover that YOll h<1ve 

reve<1led information that should have been kept 

privileged. 

Concac[ (l law)'er. Seek professional leg<1 l 

ass istance if you are unsure of your rights <1nd 

ob liga tions or pbn to seek compensation from 

the owner of the attacking dog. Even if you 

re<1ch a "gentleman's <1greement" with the owner, 

discuss the siru<1tion with <1 bwyer before any 

resolution is finali zed. 

Walk safely. Whenever poss ible, br ing a ce ll 

phone with you on your walks. Choose a path or 

area that is we ll lit and appears safe for any 

nighttime walks. If stich an area is not in your 

immediate vicin ity, consider driving to a subd i

vision, community, or park that h<1s strictly 

enforced leash laws. Avoid areas frequented by 

loose dogs. An all -breed, off-leash dog park is 

not the best place to take your Greyhound for <1 

carefree romp. 

Can)' a big stick. If you want to protect yourself 

while walking your Greyhound, carry something 

to fend off a loose dog: a stick, large flashlight, or 

spray barrie containing water or Grannick's 

Bitter~ Apple Spray. A poop scoop comes in 

handy in many ways. Check to see if it is legal to 

carry pepper spray where you li ve . Watch the 

wind direction when you use it. 

Be prepared . Even if you take all the precautions 

in the world, bad things sometimes happen to 

good people and Greyhounds. Be <1ware of your 

surroundings while in <1 public <1 rea with your 

Greyhound, especia ll y if you are in a new pbce. 

Never knowingly put yourse lf and yo ur 

Greyhound in a risky situat ion. Watch your 

Greyhound's movements; his quick turn and up

turned ears might indicate he's seen more than 

just a bunny. Look around if yOll he<1r a dog barking 

or growling, or hear jingling dog rags . • 

Kathy Ho)'nes is a CG regular contriblltor. Kath)"s 

hushand Rich and their Gre)·ho!n1d Wins ton were 

attacked and injured by a loose dog in 2001 . Their 

case was recently selfled after two and a half )'ears in 

the legal sys tem. 

-----~ 

Oavid and Ben, adopted by the Woodburn family of Cedar Lake, Ind. 
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A
nesthesia strikes fear in to the hC<lrts of many G re yhound owners. One of the origins of that (ca r is (l. condition 

( <lHed maligmmt hyperthermia . Some G reyhound owners may have lost a pet to this condition or know someone 

who has . Others may think their pe t has suffered from an ep isode of malignant hyperthermia. In fact, they ma y 

helVe not. 

Malignant hyperthermia (MH) is a HIre, inherited genetic disorder of skeletal musc le Ihal results in the muta tion of a cal

c ium channel protein wi thin (he muscle cells. This mutat ion results in musc le contrac tion and inc reased metabol ism, which 

leads to the production of excess carbon dioxide and excess hear. The fcsuh is a life-th reatening elevation in body temperature, 

or hyperthermia. T he hyperthermia, combined wi th the other merabolic changes that are occurring, can result in cardiac 

(hea rt) arrhythmias and multiple internal orga n failure. 

MH can be trigge red b), gas anesthetics (not injectable anesthet ics), ex treme exercise, <lnd stress. The on ly treatment for 

true episodes of MH is an injection of Dantrolene and supporti ve t reatment including intravenous fluids and complete 

removal from gas anesthet ics. Even with appropriate trearment , this condition can be fat<l l. 

There are seveml difficulties in di<lgnos ing MH. First, lhere is no blcxxl test ava ilab le. A muscle biopsy c<l n be taken and a 

caffeine contmcture test can be performed on lhe fresh spec imen. The response of the muscle biopsy to va rious concentrations 

of cnffeine is considered dingnosric for lllrllignalll hypenhenn in. But th is test poses logistical ch<1 llenges. l)rcause it requires 



fresh tissue, most commerciallaborarories do not 

routinely run the rest. Even your veterinarian 

may have difficulty find ing a lab that will perform 

rhe test. Furthermore, [0 collect a muscle biopsy, 

a patient must first be anesthetized. Because the 

anesthetic requi red for the muscle biopsy could 

trigger another episode, many veterinarians wi ll 

not biopsy an imals after a suspected MH episode. 

The other difficulty in diagnosis is that some 

G reyhounds can have sign ificant hypenhermia 

(> 105 degrees Fahrenheit) without having the 

disease. The same life- threatening clin ical signs 

that occur secondary to the elevated tempera

tures associated with MH can also occur secondary 

to non-malignant hypenhermia (non-MH). 

Greyhounds are a breed known for their large 

muscle mass. Many also suffe r from separation 

anxiety and can become stressed in a veter inary 

hospita l sett ing. This combinat ion is why, I 

believe, Greyhounds seem to suffer from non-MH 

hypertherm ia more than other breeds. As an imals 

awaken from anesthes ia, many shake or shiver as 

a natural response to a mild hyJX)thermia (low 

body temperature, which commonly occurs 

while under anesthes ia), pain, or disorientation. 

In some G reyhounds, this response seems to be 

exaggerated and the warming process continues 

beyond normal temperatures and in excess of 

105 degrees Fahrenheit. These animals may 

respond we ll to supportive treatment (anti

inflammarories and intravenous fluids) without the 

use of Dantrolene if they are caught early enough. 

Without a muscle biopsy, how can one tell 

the true cause of the hype rtherm i a~ Many anes

thesiologists believe that if the animal survived 

and did not rece ive an inject ion of Dantrolene, 

the condition is not true MH. If your pet has 

ever had a previous uneventful anesthetic proce

dure, it is not MH. Animals affected by MH are 

always affected by MH and cannot rece ive gas 

anesthesia without experiencing hyperthermia. 

If your Greyhound was neutered with no report 

of problems with anesthesia and subsequently 

develops hyperthermia during an anesthet ic 

event, it is unlike ly to be MH In addi tion, the 

calcium pore ma lfunction that causes the muscles 

to contract excessive ly results in other changes 

in the blood that accompany excess muscle 

activ ity. Bloodwork performed during the sus

pected MH episode will show these changes if 

MH is actually occurring. 

Why is it imJX)rrant to understand if your dog 

had MH or non-MH! Because MH is an inherited 

condition that will reoccur every time your 

Malignant hyperthermia can be triggered by gas anesthetics. Mer'; Van Dyke 

Greyhound is exposed to gas anesthesia. Should 

surge r)' become necessary, management with 

injectable anesthe tics onl y and premedicating 

with Danrrolene may lessen the risks. 

Greyhounds suffe ring (rom non-MH may never 

again have a similar event and their anesthetics 

can be adjusted to try to prevent some of the 

phenomena (shivering, shak ing, etc.) that are 

known to trigger the event. 

The key to managing this disease is to have 

your vete rina ri an cont inually check your 

Greyhound's temperature before, during, and 

after the procedure, and using an appropriate 

anesthetic regimen including ana lgesics (pain 

medications) as needed. The earlier treatment is 

starred, the ben er chance your Greyhound has 

to recover if he suffers from an episode of hyper

thermia, mttlignant or otherwise. If your 

Greyhound has survived an episode of anesthetic 

hyperthermia (MH or non-MH), I would highly 
recommend hav ing your veterinarian consult 

with a board-certified anestheSiologist regarding 

future anesthet ic protocols . • 
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The Ohio Srare Unil,.'ersity of VeteJinary Medicine 

and CIIlTenrly pracrices in Ohio. He is an active vol

lI!ueer for Gre)'hollnd Adoption of Ohio and a member 
of Veterinarians for Retired Racing Gre)'howl(is. 
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lack continues to enjoy life, one year after amputation of his right rear leg due to osteosarcoma, He lives with Jamie and Steve Wilson of Erwin, Tenn, 

How You Can Help 
By Kenine E. Comstock, Ph.D. 

24 Sprll\g 2005 

A
s a cancer researcher srudy ing bone cancer in dogs, I know a ll roo we ll rhe devastating effec r rhese cancers can 

have upon dogs and rhe families who love them, Osteosarcoma is the most comlllon type of bone cancer repon ed 

in dogs and represents five (0 six percent of all canine cancers, I \'(.Iith 8,000 to 10,000 cases reported annually 

in the United States alone, this cancer has a significant heal th impact on dogs, 

Osteosarcoma affects all dogs, but is much more likely to occur in large and giant breed dogs, including Greyhounds.1 

The a,'e rage age at diagnosis is 7 and·a-half years old, Os teosarcoma is slightly more common in males than females, l So far, 

the cause of osteosarcoma is unknown. It is widely be lieved by sc ientists and ve terinarians that genetics play an important 

ro le in this disease. However, osteosarcoma is likely to be caused by defects in more than one gene and may also be influ

enced by exposure to environmental fac tors, This expla ins why the disease doesn'r always occllr in fami li es in a way that is 

easily predictable. 



Seventy- five to 85 percent of osteosarcomas 

develop in the limbs.~ 111e cancer most commonly 

originmes at the ends of the long oones of the fore

limbs, but can also be found in the ends of the long 

bones of the hind limbs. Osteosarcoma originming 

in other parts of the skeleton, such as the ribs, ver

tebra and skull, is less common. If the osteosarcoma 

spreads to other pans of the body, it is usually found 

in the lungs. The initial symptoms of osteosarcoma 

include lameness and associated pain and later, as 

the tumor progresses, swelling and pathologic frac

tures. If your Greyhound shows any persistent 

lameness or swelling, it is wise to take the dog to 

your veterinarian as soon as possible. Your veteri

narian wilt have a much better chance to control 

your dog's cancer if it is detected early. 

If your veterinarian diagnoses osteosarcoma 

in your dog, he will discuss with you the best 

treatment options. In some instances, your vet

er inarian may refer you to a board-certi fied 

oncologist (cancer specialist) depending upon 

the recommended course of treatment. The 

standard treatment for osteosarcoma is surgica l 

removal of the tumor followed by three to six 

cycles of chemotherapy. The surgical options 

include either amputat ion or a limb-sparing pro

cedure, depending upon rhe tumor's size and 

other characterist ics. In addit ion, treatment 

with pain killing and ant i-inflammatory drugs 

You can help liS with this study. \Y./e are cur

rendy collec ting blood samples from 

Greyhounds affected with osteosarcoma. We also 

need a copy of the dog's three-ge neration ped i

gree and a copy of the report from your veteri

narian describing how the diagnosis was made. 

Those fortunate owners of healthy 

Gre~'hounds over six years old who have never 

had cancer can also help wirh this study. In 

add ition, we are co llect ing blood samples from 

these Greyhounds (the o lder, the better) to par

ticipate as our "control" group. We also need a 

copy of these dogs' three-ge neration pedigree. 

To participate in the study, you can simply 

request a collection kit from me, take your dog to 

your own veterinarian to have the bkxx{ samples 

drawn, and send the sample back along with copies 

of the dog's ped igree and diagnosis. With dog own

ers and scientists \\'orking together, we will be able 

to eliminate this dreadful disease in Greyhounds. 

Contact information: 

Kenine E. Comstock, Ph.D 

Unive rsity of Michigan 

5121 Cancer Center 

1500 E Medical Center Dr. 
Ann Arbor Ml 48109 
734-647-74 17 (phone) 
734-647-5470 (fax) • 

Africall elephants and genetic diseases in purebred 

dogs. She is cIIlTenti)' a faCIlity member at the 

Universit), of Michigan st!ld)'ing canine bone cancer. 

Kenine has had a lifelong interest in animals and their 

well~being. She and Iler Ilusband live on a small falll1 

in Chelsea, Mich. with their three cats and a horse. 

I ~t Endicott, Principles of treatment for osteosarcoma. 

Clin Tech Sm(lll Anim Pmci (2003), IS: 1[ 0- [ [4. 

! G. Theilen and B. Madewell, TUlllors of the ske leton, 

in G. The ilen and B. ~,jadell'ell eds., VClerillaT)' Cancer 

Medicine, Philadelphia: Lea and Febiger (1987), pp. 471-

493. 

j G. Theilen and 13. }"hdell'ell, Tumors of the skeleton, 

in G. Theilen and B. Madewell cds., Ve/erillar), C(lncer 

Medicine, Philadelphia: Lea and Febiger (1987), pp. 471-

493; G. Theilen and B. M(ldell'ell, Tumors of the skeleton, 

in G. Theilen and B. Madewell ecls., \fe/erilllll')' Callcer 

Medicine, Philadelph ia: Lea and Febiger (1987), pp. 471-

493. 

~ G. Theilen and B. Madewell, Tumors of the skeleton, 

in G. The ilen llnd 8. Made\\'ell eds., Veceril1{1T)' C{lilca 

Medicine, Ph iladelphia: Lea and Febiger (1987), pp. 471-

493. 

; R. Chun, P. de Lorimier, Update on the biology and 

management of canine osteosarcoma. Vel Clin Norlh Am 

Small Anim/\{lci (2003) 33:491-5 16. 

6 G. Spodn ic k, J. Berg. \V Rand, Prognosis (or dogs 

with appendicular osteosa rcoma treated by amputation 

can s ignificantl~' im prove a dog's quality of life. Kenine Comstock received Iter PIt.D. degree in alone: 162 cases (1980- [988). j Am Vel i'vfed Assoc (1992) 

Unfortunately, the med ian surv iva l time for dogs Biochemistry and Molecular Biology from the 200: 995·999. 

treated with amputation plus chemorherapy is Oregon Health and Science University. She COnl- 7 G. Ogilvie, R. Straw, V. Jameson, Eva luat ion of sin-

12 months, wirh only 20 percent surviving rwo pie fed a /)QsfdocfOral fellowship at the Fred gle-agelll chemotherapy for treatment of cl inically evi-

years. 1 However, after amputation alone, sur

viva l is only an ave rage of 19 weeks.6 I can't 

stress enough how important it is to not delay 

seeking a diagnosis or treatment. C hemotherapy 

is usually not effect ive after spread of the tumor 

is detected. ; 

1 am a sc iemist from the Universiry of 

Michigan who specializes in the genet ics 

of canine diseases. Working together with my 

co llegue, Kristen Lindblad-Toh from the 

Massachusetts Inst itute of Technology and col

laborators around the world , we have initiated a 

projecr to identify the generic risk factors for 

osteosarcoma. We expect that the results of this 

study will lead to improvements in treatme nt of 

osteosarcoma. In addi tion, our findings should 

altow the deve lopment of a ge netic test for 

osteosarcoma that could be used to eliminate 

carr iers from Greyhound breeding popularions, 

eventua lly reduc ing the frequency of this devas~ 

raring cancer. 

HlIlcilill50n Cancer Research Cenfer in den l osteoSllrcom:t mewstases in dogs: 45 cases (1987-

Sealtle,\V'ash. where slle studied genetic diversity ill 1991).) All! VC/I\fed Assoc (1993) 202: 304-306. 

Jimbo, adopted by Scott and Sally Robinson of Gaithersburg, Md. 
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Stretch convalesced wearing a neck splint made of PVC pipe and padding. 

Story by Leah Cole, DVM 
Photos by Jim McDowell 

26 Sprmg 2005 

I
n the middle of Jul y, my husband Jim and J received a ca ll from the local pound. They had just taken in a Greyhound. 

We have an ag reement with them that we will take in any Greyhounds they receive, so we dropped everything and 

rushed in to town to liberate the guy. He was a fawn male, and his tattoos showed that he was nine years o ld. 

We brought Stretch home ,md fOllnd him to be (I reCl I sweetheart; no surprise, since virtually a ll Greyhounds are. He had 

been neutered and apparently well treated. He fit right in with lhe other fifteen (mostl y fosters ) we had at hOllle at the time. 

We planned to have his teeth cleaned so he would be ready if someone wanted to give a n ice old geezer a ho me. 

About a week later, we drove up to Phoenix to administer some vaccinat ions and to pick up more dogs at the track . \YJe 

were gone (Ill day. When we returned, we saw immed i<ltely that someth ing was wrong with our new o ld fe llow. St retch stood 

very rigidly. When he tried to move, his right front leg d ragged. I ran my hands over his right fore leg, then checked his neck. 

Based on his reaction when I tried to move it , it seemed cle(lr that the pa in was in his neck. Had he been running with the 

others and collided with something? His somewhat compromised vision might have led him to (I close encounter with a tree 

or a bush, particularly at dusk . To help counteract the apparent trauma, I tfeateel him rather heav ily with dexamethasone, an 

ant i-inflammatory. We put him in the back room to restrict his movement. 

The next day S tretch appeared somewhat improved, but by the following day he was defin itely weaker. We took him into 

the cl inic for radiographs. By this time he was llI1(1ble to st<"l nd or walk . It took some heavy-duty painkillers (Torbllgesic ~ , 

administered by inject ion) to be able to place him in the correct pos itions for the x-mys, routine ventra l-dorsa l (from) and 

lareral (side) views. 



To our surprise, Stretch's neck was broken in 

two places. Fortunately, the fracture si tes did not 

appear to be close to the spinal cord , so we fe lt 

that his injuries were treamble. 

Jim fashioned a neck splint out of 4" PVC 

pipe split lengthwise. We padded Stretch's neck 

well. We put the neck splint over the padding 

and wrapped the entire thing with an elastic 

bandage. 

I kept Stretch on fairly high doses of the anti

inflammatory medications and painkillers. We 

fashioned a dog bed of multiple layers of foam 

rubber covered in thick plastic and topped with 

washable quilts. Since the dog was a virtual 

quadriplegic at thi s point, he was unable to rise 

and go outs ide to relieve himse lf. \Ve hand-fed 

h im frequently in small amounts: Canned food 

and cottage cheese with vitamins. We gave him 

water by inserting a big syringe into his mouth. 

Sometimes we would lift Stretch carefully 

and carry him outside, hoping he wou ld elimi

nate there. Eventually, he seemed to catch on. 

We bathed him frequently and washed bedding 

constantly. He was a very good patient, and 

rarely complained. 

Afte r abo ut two and a half weeks, we 

began to noti ce that St re tch was showing 

some purposeful movement in the left foreleg. 

We were ecsta tic. Each day we saw small 

increments of improvement. As he became 

stronger, I began [0 taper off hi s medications. 

Another week and a half well[ by and he 

could actually stand with help and soon, by 

himself. He showed more ab ility to bear 

weight, more strength and stability, and then 

he began to walk, with support . He would 

move his left fore leg forward, place the foot 

on the ground , and then follow with the other 

three legs in a staggering manner. 

Assuming the proper positions for urination 

and defecation were the most difficult. Stretch's 

balance was slow in returning. 

We returned for follow-up rad iographs at two 

months. They did not show much healing of the 

bones, but the clinical resul t was so good that we 

just attributed the lack of radiographic improve

ment ro his age. Stretch wore the neck splint for 

a roral of ten weeks. 

At this paint, Stretch walks without a stagger 

and appears to be doing fine. He will never again 

wear a co llar, which could put pressure on the 

old fractu re sites. He does wear a harness. And 

he will stay here with us and live out his life with 

our ever-changing gang . • 

The initial x-ray showed a loose piece of bone on the side of Stretch's neck. 
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Dr. Leah Cole was raised in Arizona, at/ended 

Colorado State Universi ty, gradl/ated from veterinal)' 

school in /965, and rerl/med to Arizona to /Jractice. 

After 20 )'ears, she gat'e 11/) her companion animal 

practice and went to work at horse and Gre)'hozmd 

rracks. She worked as arrack vetelinarian for 16 

)'ears, and recently retired. She lJas been active in 

Greyhound adoption for a decade , and she and her 

hllsband lIolumeer with GPAIAri zona. They have 

eight Greyhound />efS of their own, pills quite a few 

fosters. 

A subsequent x-ray just over seven weeks later showed that the loose piece of bone had moved slightly, but the break had not yet healed. 
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Budget,Friendly Steps for Your Vehicle 
By Chris Smith 

I 
found myself need ing assistance in lifting my 

two G reyhounds in to my vehicle. After trying 

other options involving PVC pipe and wood, 

I finally came up with this idea. 

Materia ls Needed 

• T hree pl(lstic "milk" crates 

• Approximately 24 plast ic wire-style ti es 

• Indoor/outdoor carpet, mari ne carpe t, 

or rubber mats 

wire ties to fasten the carpet to the steps, as shown. 

Use plenty of wire plastic ties; they are inex

pensive, and you want to make the steps and the 

runner as sturdy as you can. Remember that there 

is a right way and a wrong way ro close wire plas-

tic ties; make sure you close the ties in the correct 

In structio n s side of the hole so they don't slip out when the 

St(lck the crates as shown and fasten them steps are moved. This is easy to check by tugging 

together with the plastic wire ties. on the ties when they are in the "closed" position. 

Use the carpet or rubocr mats to form a runner Because the steps are lightweight, it's a good 

that complete ly covers the top of the crates, as shown. idea to brace them with your foot as the dogs board 

Fold the carpet/mat lengthwise with the cut edges the vehicle, so they don't move. 

together. L"ly the carpet/mat across the top of the We use our steps daily because even a trip to the 

crates, cut side down, with the cuts nll1ning down the store can be like a visit to a theme park for the dogs . • 

center of rhe top of the crates. (1n other words, the 

edges of the carpet on either side of the "steps" will Chris Smith is a flight Quendant who lives in 

have foleled edges, not 0l~n ones.) Using an awl or ice Greenback, Tenn. wilh her IWO senior Greyhounds, 
pick, poke holes in the ca'lX"t and usc more plastic Rio and Dixie. 
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Motorcity Merrie heads for the starting box, one last time. Ken Srrawbridge 

By Ken Strawbridge 

30 Spnng 2005 

My rac ing Greyhound, Motorcity Merrie, ran her last race on October 8. I was fortunate enough to be there to 

sec it. Watching the race, it was pretty darned obv iolls to C handa the trainer, Tom the kennel owner, and me 

that even though she was still "up there" in Grade B, Motorcity Merrie was ready for retirement. She no longer 

had the compet itive drive. She was past 4 years old and had been racing for two and a half years - time for a couch. 

I moved her to Emerald Greyhounds for Ixmrding. I work out of state and I'm gone a lot, but I have been able to visit her a few times. 

Yesterday, I was home. I ran around doing errands. After casting an absentee ballot, I bought a pig's ear and went up to visit my dog. 

I got there just as Huns, the kennel owner, started a turnout. I snapped a leash onto Motorcity Merrie, aka Priscilla, and took 

her out into the large fenced area next to the turnout pens. Huns let some younger pups out into the nms, and I unhooked Priscilla's 

leash. She did what any Greyhound would do; she ran the fence with those pups. Up and down, back and forth. Sometimes she 

just put her head down and ran. Sometimes she used a diffe rent style. Sometimes she seemed to leap more than run. With her head 

turned to watch the pup next to her she'd leap up and forward, then repeat. She really seemed to be having a good time. 

She sure looked magnificent - head up, ears up, on alert, ready to go. 

After they all got tired, I simply knelt down on one knee. Prisci lla trotted over to me, ancll snapped the lead back on. 

told her what a good girl she was and provided all the appropriate snokes and scratches. I walked her to the water bucket 

and made su re she got a good drink. I pu t her back in her crate and forked over the pig's ear. 

Then I said goodbye. 

Today she heads 0(( to an adoption group that is a couple of states away. I won't see her aga in. 

Somebody's gonna get a real good dog . • 

Ken Strawbridge is (l mcing GreyllOlmd fall and owner. Mowrerl)' Men'ie was named for Merrie WIest, a voll/nleer Hlil li Gre)'lilOwU/S 

of Eas tern Michigan. 



Sometimes, it takes a village to produce a great image. Chicago-based adoption group Greyhounds Only has branded itself using the photography of Barbara !<arant. Rich Hoynes 

Standing Out from the Pack 

Think of a brand . What comes to mind might be a consumer product of some sort - a paper, plastic, clean ing, med

ica l, or food product - nor a Greyhound adoption group. But with morc than 850,000 nonprofit organizations, 

including 60,000 private foundati ons, it is just as important for a G reyhound adopt ion organiza tion to distinguish itse lf 

from the others as it is for one soft drink to set itself apart from the rest. Why! Nonprofit groups mLlst establish a niche for 
themselves in the minds of donors, grant makers, and the media so they can compete for fundi ng and media cove rage. W h ile 

this act ion may sound mercenary, the fact of the m(ltter is that each and every Greyhound adopt ion group - whatever its 

po litic(l l bent or size - needs financial support to survive. 

Each Greyhound adopt ion group is as unique as rhe people who do its work, but all are in the business of finding homes for 

retired racing Greyhounds. If that single aspec t of your group is all a grantor sees, you r request for funding may simply blend in 

with all the others. T hat is why it is so important to establish a brand for your group. A brand is not just a name and a logo; it is 

a combina tion of the tangible and inwngible that should reflect your organizat ion's values and culwre. It shou ld have its own per

sonal ity and soul. A brand should communicme a clea r sense of what the organization does and what it represen ts. 

TIle value of creating this unique identi ty for you r adopt ion group goes beyond fi nancia l concerns. Idea ll y, a brand will increase 

awa reness of you r organizat ion among potent ial adopters, help engender a sense of loyalty among those who have already adopted, 

present a profess iona l image of the group, and create a sense of consistency. G reyhounds Only (GO), for instance, has developed 

a distinctive look that is intended to position our group in people's minds when they th ink of Greyhound adopt ion. In theory, we 

are not in competition with other rescue groups. We all want to find long-term homes for dogs when they leave the racetrack, and 

we are all working together towa rd that end. We attend each other's fundrai sers, help one another sea rch for lost dogs, and share 

resources from time to ti lll e. O n the other h,md, we are certa inly in competition for sca rce funding for operar ing expenses ,md, to 
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(right) ... this is the result . Barbara Karant 

some extent, we are in competition for adopters 

as well. Success at finding homes for dogs is all 

but impossible if you can't attrac t adopters to 

your group. GO's brand or image is not intended 

to claim that we ;1re better than the other organ

izations in our area, but says we arc different in 

some way. As Howard Schultz, CEO of 

Srarbucks, has sa id , "A brand has to feel like a 

friend. People have more choices today than 

before and so a brand Illllst act as a bridge of trust 

to the consumer." As in specialty coffee, so in 

Greyhound adopt ion - we have created a 

brand image wi th the goal of bui lding a sense of 

trust among those people interested in the 

Greyhound breed, and bui ld ing an emotional 

bridge between our organizat ion and the growing 

Greyhound colllillunity. 
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DoUy's graceful pose ... Rich Hoynes 

How did we establish this image for GO and 

just what docs it entail! Our image is, in large 

part, the result of the vision of photographer 

Barbara Karant and graphic designer Julia Archer. 

Barbara, an archi tectural photographer by trade, 

has created images of Greyhounds with the assis

tance of her assoc iates, Jon Underwoood, Pete 

Maloy, and Shawn Miller. TI1ese images empha

size the sleek lines and inherent beauty of the 

dogs in a way that does not semimenta lize them. 

Initiall y, Barbara simply wamed to find a way 

[0 facilitate a permanent revenue source for GO. 

The idea was to do a photo shoot to generate 

images that could be used in signature pnxlucts 

for GO. The president and vice president of the 

group could not fathom what Barbara had in 

mind but trusted her enough to say, "Well OK, 

whatever . ... " Barbara and Julia were relat ively 

new to the Greyhound adoption arena and did 

not rea li ze how unique a colllmodity the photo

graphs could acwally be. Julia, who is director of 

design at a major corporation, solicited her vendors 

to assist with the project. Likewise, Barbam 

begged her photo lab, camera stores, and anyone 

she could think of to help fllnd the endeavor. 

Thei r pleas met with mixed success. The initial 

shoot was se lf-flmded with the film processing the 

only donation. But the first product, note cards, 

was printed al virtually no cost to GO thanks to 

a printing vendor affiliated with Julia's company. 
As the product line has evolved, the norccards 

became t-shirts, mousepads, ties, watches, and a 

whole JX)tJX)urri of products. GO monitors sales 

and continually refreshes its product line. \'Vhen an 

item doesn't sell , it is retired and replaced byanoth

er product. New images are also produced. 

Recenrly, a new pharo shoot was undertaken from 

which we hope a book and additional imagery for 
... became a graphic reproduced on a Greyhounds Only 
totebag. Barbara Karant 
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What appea rs to be chaos ... Rich Haynes 

more proouct development will rake sh(lpe. 

Constructing (I GO brand encomp(lsses «Ir 

more thm) just the cre<t ti on of mercl18ndise. 

Concurrent with the use of photographic im(lges 

on irems for sale, Julia also establi shed GO's 
brand by using one of the images 10 develop our 

len erhead and to create our enti re ident ity pro

gram. All of our pr imed materia ls - from our 

adoption applicat ion to our newsletter to our 

banners and meet-and-grec t table covers -

ca rry thi s image. The photos have also been 

exhibited and so ld as (In prints. They have 

recentl y appe<t fed in The Bark, Felch, (lnd Esquire 

mag(lzines. 

Regard less of t he project, consistency of mes

sage <tnd image is ,m imponant pan o( genera ting 

a link in the minds of pOlentia l adopters, donors, 

gram makers. and the media . Th is process does 

not happen o\'ern ight , bu t it is wonh pursuing 

for its many long-te rm benefits. 

For GO, th is effort brings many people with

in the group closer together as we work toward 

our common goa ls. The photo shoots arc a 

riotolls occasion. Selling rhe merchandise (lnd 

we(lring it at meet-and-greers and other events 

has become the sign of distinction for many GO 

volunteers . 

. . . produces perfect moments. The image on the left is sold as a print; on the right, as a mouse pad. Barbara 
Karant 
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Fo llowi ng the initia l push tow(lf(1 building a 

un ique identi ty fo r GO , o thers have offe red 

their ta lents for GO and always keep our estab

lished image in mind. As more people volunteer 

and adopt Greyhounds, we have increased our 

talem pool and added more Greyhounds to ou r 

photography sessions. 

Eve ry group has irs own ident ity and its own 

pool of ralent (rom which to dra w. GO has been 

fortunate to have many individuals willing to 

coll aborate (or a cOlllmon goal: To earn money 

that will allow us to place marc dogs. However, 

hiring or obta in ing pro bono expertise to help 
gui de your group through the process is anothe r 

option. Remember, though, if your identity cre

arion is to succeed, there can be no ego o r COIll 

pet ition in the process. Eve r~rone's ideas should 

be acknowledged and incorporated whenever 

feasible and economica l. The growing crea tive 

team at GO wclcomes suggestions for products 

fhar wi ll cont inue to support the group's vision. 

We eagerl y anticipate the next indiv idual who 

adopts a dog and wants [0 volumeer! • 

Barbara Karant, an architec fu ral /)ilOfOgm/)her 

whose fin e art is re/)resenced in Jllllllerolls 1I111SelO1lS 

(lnd /nill(l {(! collections naliOllllll)', lilies ill Chicago 

with Gre)'hollnds Easton, Slim, and Turtledove. 

YI!OlUle 2i/m}', editor of The Skinny: Greyhounds 

Onl y Newsletter and a wrifer, (lIsa li lies in Chicago , 

Wilh /Xlrmer K(lfh)' Forde (lnd Gre)'hounds Nacho 

and yoko. To see more exalll/)Ies of GO's /mxillcts 

and branding , t1isil urlt'w.gre)'houndsoni)'.com. 



~ 
This t-shirt features a pirated design. 

Hey, hey, hey + + + that's MINE! 

I 
micarion is not the since rest fo rm of fl attery, espec iall y when it results in copyright infringement. More and more 

arrists are finding their original G reyhound designs blatanrly copied by naive , uncrea tive, or unscrupulous individuals. 

"But it's being used to help the G reyhounds" is nor an acceptable defense for lIsing an im <lge that displays the copy

right symboL Unauthori zed reproduction of copyrighted written material is a federal offense. 
When an individual or group uses an image without permission, the artist is placed in an unasked-for position - that of 

defending ownership of her creation. The q uick fix might be to bring the situati on into the pu blic arena via Internet chat 

rooms or message boards devoted to Greyhound issues, thus enabling the Greyhound community at large to harass the offending 

individual into submiss ion. While some may find this me thod effec tive, a barrage of off- the-cuff, hateful e-mail messages is 

unprofess ional and can ignite add it ional problems. Instead , the artist may choose to ignore the fae[ that her design has been 

used in an unauthori zed manner, find ing no harm in the situation. However, this sends a clea r message that the art ist is no t 

in control of her work, which ma)' encourage others to rip off and manipulate future des igns. 

A good first step is for the art ist to contact the offending indi vidual d irectl y. This is what I chose to do upon finding mysel f 

face-to-face wi th the unauthorized lise of one of my copyrighted designs. 

I was attendi ng a large G reyhound gathering as a vendor and lending a helping hand to the sponsoring group, when I 

learned that I won a t-shirt in the raffl e. As it was a busy day, I tossed my pri ze in to one of my merchandi se tubs and didn 't 

give it much thought until I arri ved home a few days later. Upon inspec tion, I d iscovered I'd won an inexpensively produced 

shirt with a cute slogan and an image of a brindle Greyhound; a brindle G reyhound that looked like my Winston. It was 

Winston! The image on the t -shirt was rt poorl y rendered yet obviolls copy of one of my ori ginal designs, "Winston's Pillow." 
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"Winston's Pillow," an orig inal drawing by Kathy Hoynes. 

A few phone calls bter, I d iscovered that another 

adopt ion group donated the t-shirt to the event. 

Since I was on friend ly terms with this group, I 

contactcd one of their board members to inqu ire 

about the t-shirt. I was shocked to learn that this 

group not on ly donated the t-shirt , but they were 

se lling it on their website as hav ing bcen 

designed and printed by one of their members. 

Although the board member would not revea l 

the identity of the person manufacturing the t

shirt , I did learn that the group had been selling 

the shirt for just over t\\'o years. TIle conversation 

came to an unsatisfactory end , leav ing me with 

only one option - [Q seek legal counsel. 

My lawye r made two requests before our 

appointment. First, he asked me [Q prin t a copy 

of the adoption group's webs ite cata log, list ing 

rhe item in question. Second, he asked me to 

have a friend living in my sta te and county 

purchase the item, have it shipped to their 

home, ,md save all rece ipts ,mel documentation 

regarding the purchase. This would establi sh 
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that the item was sold in my own backyard, so to 

speak, and any future lega l act ion would be able 

to occur in my state. 

I gathered my copyright documentation, one 

of my own Greyhound Stud ies t-shirts featu ring 

the "Winston's Pillow" design, the offending t-shirt, 

a brochure of my merchandi se , my or iginal draw

ing, the photogmph of Winston that I had used 

for inspiration, and a wrilten chronology of the 

events with the names of those involved. (I was 

able to determine the name of the person who 

had printed the t -shirt prior to my appointment.) 

Based on the documentat ion and lega l copy

righ t. my lawyer determined that the t-shi rt was 

a clear case of copyright infringement. He would 

begin b~r sending the adopt ion grou p a cease

and-desist letter. A three-page cease-,md-desist 

letter from a lawyer docs not come cheap, but it 

was the quickest and most effective way ro 

permanen tly resolve the issue. The adoption 

group complied with all demands sta ted in the 

letter within the spec ified time period . 

\Xlhile I was wel l within my rights to demand 

any and all profits resulting from the sale of this 

t-shirt, we decided against pursuing that option. 

Based on the infe rior quality of the reproduction 

of the image, I doubted that many of these 

t-shirts were sold , even over a two-year period. 

Furthermore, the low price of the shirt would 

have generated sllch a sma ll profit margin that 

any monies to which I was legally entitled would 

have been a drop in the bucket compared to court 

costs involved in obta in ing thi s compensation. 

Pr ior to becom ing a ve ndor in the 

Greyhound world, I was advised to file a copy

right for everyone of my o riginal designs that I 

intended to reproduce in my product line. A 

copyright grants the art ist or author exclusive 

rights to her creat ion (d isplay, d istr ibut ion, and 

reproduction) and is required if you intend to 

sue for monetary damages in the event your ere, 

arion is used without you r consent. Your creation 

need nor be published in order to file for a copy' 

ri ght, bur it must ex ist in some tangible form. 



Even if offenders change your copyrighted design, 

they wi ll be unable to cla im it as their own. 

If you see a G reyhound image that ca tches 

your eye, be poli te enough to contact the artist 

and ask permission to usc it, even if it is for 

something as simple as a tanoo. Each artist handles 

reproduct ion of her copyrighted designs diffe r~ 

endy. Be respectful and understanding of the 

art ist's decision regard ing your request. The 

design may be a part of the art ist's proouct line 

and its exclusiv ity important lO how she ea rns a 

liv ing. Many Greyhound artists, myself included, 

donate generously in a va riety of ways. An 

artist's refusal to a llow use of a copyrighted 

design in no way casts doubt on her love or support 

of G reyhounds. 

Protect ing an original logo is also gocx:l practice 

for any G reyhound group or organization. A 

copyright provides added assurance that the 

image wi ll be exclusive to that group and that 

group alone. A unique, eye-catching logo not 

onl y identifies the G reyhound group but can be 
used on merchand ise for fundraising as we ll . 

Why risk h aving an exclusive design used for the 

purpose of making money for a person or cause 

for which it was not created ? 

This adv ice applies to the Internet as well . 

Inte rnet copyright laws are becoming more 

defined every day. Any origina l work, sllch as 

writings, graphics, artwork , and photographs, cre

ated by you and placed by you on your personal 

website wi ll be protected. However, placing the 

same items on a website you do not own may 

negate your ownership exclusiv ity. For example, 

you lise a phorograph of your Greyhound as your 

avatar on an open message board. A month later 

you see the same photo - or a marginally altered 

version of it - as part of a group or vendor's proo

ucr line. Chances arc you're out of luck. Unless 

the policy of the message boa rd clearly delineates 

rights and ownership of personal items placed on 

the message board, you have essentially placed 

this photograph in open waters and made it avail 

able to anyone who wants it 

Be cautious when giving your origina l cre

at ions to someone to use as a future project 

un less you fully understand what that project 

might be. Will it be used fo r a donation purpose 

or for another individ ual's financial gain ? It 

may be used to promote an aspec t of the 

Greyhound world of which you may not be 

comforta ble. 

T TI-1\~K.,I 
SE.E A LAWSUIT, 

COM I /VG I" :":"-'""-'-'-':;.. '.. 

O btaining a copyri ght is (l very easy process. 

After mak ing a copy of the item you want to 

copyright, you can download and print the form 

yOLl need from the U.S. Copyrighr O ffice website 

at www.copyright.gov. There is a small filing fee. 

Your copyright is secured from the moment the 

O ffice receives your paperwork , but you will 

receive your ac tua l certificate of registration 

anywhere from three weeks to several months 

after that date. Usefu l information regarding rules, 

regulations, and laws about copyrights can also 

be found on the U.S. Copyright O ffice website. 

You may also wish to read "What 

Is Copyright Protection !" (www.whatiscopy

right.org/) a website that uses layman's terms 

mi xed with a touch of humor to add ress many 

cOlllmon questions abour copyright . 

Many people feel that copyrights are a need less 

expense and will not make one bit of difference. 

However, after having one of my designs repro

duced without my pennission, a copyright gave me 

the undeniable proof that the image was indeed my 

creation and my property, allowing the matter ro be 
resolved in a quick and professional manner . • 

Kathy Haynes is a CG regular contributor. 



Friday, adopted by Cathy Norris of Fremont, Mich. 

Adoption Agreements 101 
By John Parker 
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I
n clays of yore, a nobleman transferring ownership of one of his Greyhounds (Q anorher would use an instrumenr of conveyance. 

Today, one of Ollr modern equivalents in the world of Greyhounds is the adoption agreement. It can be every bit as important 

as the anc ient contract. A prope rl y prepared adopt ion agreement can mean the difference between an adoption group 

being able to rescue from abuse or neglect a Greyhollnd it has placed and being powerless to help the dog. 

The complete adoption contract shoul d: 
(t) Identi fy the Greyhound being ildoptcd by name (registered and call names), ea r tattoo numbers, gender, and color, as well 

as the parties to the agreement. 

(2) Identify the conditions under which the Greyhound is to be kept and rhe care to be received. 

(J) Provide for the adopter's responsibilities in the event that he/she no longer wants to keep the Greyhound. 

(4) Provide that the adopter takes the Greyhound "as is" with no warrant ies as to physical condit ion or temperament. 

(5) Ident ify the nature of d1e payment for the adoption and address rcfundabil ity. 

(6) Prov ide that the adopter is henceforth res}X>nsible fo r all expenses and l i abilit ~, related to the G reyhound, including 

veterinary expenses and personal injury caused by biting. 

(7) Provide for the adoption group's rights in the event that the adopter breaches any provision of the agreement including, 

most importantly, a reversion of ownership back to the adoption group. 

Let's look at each of these areas in detail. 

Name T hat Greyhound 
Al l contracts conveying ownership of property (["mel , like it or not, Greyhounds arc pcrsol1 <1 1 property) shoulel specifica ll y identi

fy thc property_ Tattoo numbers arc best but registc red 11 <1llle will suffice if tattoos <1re not rC<1dablc. Color <1nd gender are a must if the 



lacter twO pieces of information are nor available. 

The adopters should be idelllified by thei r 

first and last names, no t "the Jones family." If 

ado pters are husband and wife, it is better th<1( 

each one be idemified as <111 adopter, so that the 

contract can be enforced as to either spouse in 

the event of a divorce. 

Care ,md Conditions 

The agreement should spell out the basics of 

the Greyhound's living conditions and care that 

the adopter is contractually required to provide, 

suc h as: inside house pet, must be on a leash or 

in a fenced area when outs ide, not left outside 

tied up. The adopter should agree to keep the 

G reyhound in good health and at proper weight 

and firness with annual sho ts, teeth,c!eaning as 

necessary, and regular heartworm prevention. 

It is a good idea to require that the 

G reyhound wear identification at all times, 

spec ifying the individua l owner and dog, and 

the adoption group so the group can be contact

ed by anyone who finds the dog running loose. 

R eturn R esponsibi lities 
If the Greyhound is no longer wanted, it is 

essential that an adopter be contractually bound 

to rerum the dog to the adoption group rather 

tha n give the dog to someone else or [Q an animal 

shelter. In addition , the comracr should specify 

that the adopter shall not transfer either owner

ship or possession of the Greyhound to anyone 

not on the contract without the written consent 

of the adoption group. This prevents an adopter 

from claiming that someone to whom he gave his 

Greyhound is just temporarily keeping the dog. 

The Used Greyhound 
O ur group once h <1d a disgnmrled applicant ask 

if we were just essenti<1 tty "selling used cars." O ur 

answer was yes, but these [(sed cars are Ferraris. 

Adopters need to understand - and acknowledge 

in their adoption cammct [har [hey understand 

that a former racing G reyhound is not a shiny new 

puppy, but an adult dog with some mileage. TI1CSC 

dogs are as is. Although the adoption group has 

attempted to learn what it can about the 

Greyhound's physical condition and temperament, 

no guarantee or warranty is made as to either. 

The Consideration 

Every contract must have consideration, the 

thing of va lue given and rece ived. In the case of 

Greyhound adoption, the consideration is the 

Porter, adopted by Jim and Karen Carson of Tucson, Ariz. 

adoption fee paid by the adopte r to the group. 

The adoption agree ment shou ld spe ll out 

whether rhe adoption fcc is refundable, and if so , 

under what circumstances. 

Post .. Adoption Expenses and Liabili ty 

When a person adopts a Greyhound, he 

becomes the legal owner of the dog and thereby 

is legall y responsible for all ve terinary expenses 

and liability relared to rhe Greyhound as of the 

d<1le of the adoprion. n lis needs ro be spell ed ou t 

expressly in the agreement. The adopter must 

understand that he is lega lly responsible for all 

property damage or personal injury inflicted by 

the G reyhound after the date of adoption. The 

agreemem should also include a hold hannless 

provision , whereby the adopter agrees to indem, 

!l ify the adoption group should anyone sue the 

group for damage or personal injury caused by 

the Greyhound after the date of the adoption. 

Reversion of Ownership 

This very importam bur ofren overlooked 

clause of adoption agrccments prov ides (hat if the 

adopter violates any provision of the comract , 

both ownership and immediate right of possession 

of the G reyhound revert to the adoption group. 

n 1e advantage of this provision is that if the adop, 

tion group must go to court to remove rhe 

Greyhound from a situation of abuse or neglec t, 

the group need on ly prove one contract violation 

to establish its right to repossess the dog. This 

saves the court the necessity of determining 

whether the Greyhound should be returned to the 

group on more subjective grounds, such as the 

dog's best interests. Along with this reversion of 

ownership should come the expressed righ t of the 

adoption group to repossess rhe Greyhound with

our nOlice in the event of <1 bre<1ch of the adoption 

agreemem. This can be a very helpful provision 

when the Greyhound has been found nlilning 

loose and is picked lip by the adoption group. 

nle adoption agrccment used by my group, 

GPA/Arianra,Southeastem G reyhound Adoption, 

conta ins all of the provisions discussed above. 

Please fee l free to borrow from ir or ro use it in its 

entirety . • 

john Parker practices law with the finn of Drew, 
Eckl , & Famham in Arlanta. He is chainnan of tile 

Advisory Board of GPAIArlanra ' SOlllheasrem 
Greyhound Adoption, and litles in Newnan, Ga . 
wilh his wife Laura and their II Gre),hmmds, a 

Whif>/>et, four horses, and two calS. 



Greyhound Pets of America/Atlanta-Southeastern 
Greyhound Adoption Contract 

This Agreement, made and entered into this __ day of 

______ , 20_, between the following adopt ing person(s) 

(here inafter referred to collect ive ly as "AdopterU
) and Southeastern 

Greyhound Club, Inc./G rcyhound Pets of America-A tlanta 
Southeastern Greyhound Adoption (hereinafter referred to as 

HSEGAI>), relates to the following ret ired racing Greyhound : 

Registered/Racing Name: 

Colo" 
Sex: 
Kennel/Call Name: 
Left Ear # Right Ear # 

Adopter Na1l1e(s): 

Address: 
City: State: Zip: 
Home Telephone: 

Work Telephone: 

COMMITMENT: The Adopter represents that he/she and his/her 
famil y have gi ve n due consideration to the adoption of this 

Greyhound, and that they are physically, emotionally, and financially 

able to take good care of the Greyhound for the rest of its natural life , 

in accordance wi th the terms of this Agreement and the SEGA 

Manual for Greyhound Adopters. The Adopte r understands that there 

wi ll be a transition period for the Greyhound as it adjusts from track 

and kennel life to home life, and agrees to put forth hisA1er best efforts 

ro make that transition successful. 

the G reyhound with heartworm preventative ei ther monthly o r daily 

on a yeaHound basis. Thc Adopter understands that all vete rina ry 

expenses for the Greyhound are solely his/her responsibility. 

RETURN: The Adopter agrees that if, for any reason at any time, 

he/she is unable or unwilling to keep the G reyhound , the G reyhound 

will be rcturned w SEGA. Neither ownership nor possession of the 

Greyhound will be rransferred to any person or entity without the 

express wr itten consent of SEGA. T he Adopter understands and 

agrees that the adopt ion fcc is a donation, and is non-refundab le. 

IDENTIFICATION: The Adopter agrees to keep on the 
Greyhound at all times a hound safety choke collar with an identifica

tion tag and (he SEGA tag attached ro it. The Adopter agrees w notify 

SEGA immediately if the Greyhound is lost, stolen, or dies. The 

Adopter further agrees to notify SEGA of any change of address and/or 

te lephone I1llmbers. 

BREACH OF AGREEMENT: SEGA rese rves the right to follow 
up on this adoption by a personal visit to the premises of the Adopter. 

If the Adopter violates or otherwise fai ls to comply with any of the 

provisions of th is Agreement, or if any misrepresentations have been 

made to SEGA by the Adopter, ownership of the Greyhound shall 

reven to SEGA, which shall be immediately entitled to possession of 

the Greyhound and shall have the right to take the Greyhound without 

notice. If the Adopter fa ils or refuses to convey possession of the 

Greyhound to SEGA, he/she will be liable for all legal costs incurred 
by SEGA in obtaining possession of the dog. 

CONDITION OF THE GREYHOUND: The Adopter takes 
INSIDE HOUSE PET: The Adopter ag rees to keep .he the Greyhound "as is" with all defects observable or unobservable, 

Greyhound as an inside hOllse pet and not as an outside dog. When known and unknown, and assumes fu ll responsibility for the dog from 

Olm\oors, the Greyhound will not be staked, tied up, or chained. The the date of the signing of this Agreement forward. Though SEGA has 

Greyhound will not be used for breeding, research, experimentation , attempted to dete rmine the physica l condition and temperament of 

hunting, or professional racing. (Lure coursing, coursing, and amateur each Greyhound that comes into the SEGA adoption program, no 

racing are not prohibited.) warranty is made as to the physica l condition or temperament of the 

ON LEASH: The Adopter agrees th .. the Greyhound will be kept 
on a leash at all times when outdoors in any unfenced area, except 

when the Greyhound is running in a course in progress in a lure coursing, 

coursing, or amateur racing event The Adopter agrees that the 

Greyhound will never be walked or otherwise kept on a retractable 

leash or similar device, at any t ime for any reason. 

G reyhollnd. 

The Adoprer hereh)' releases and houls Ilannless SEGA, irs represel1la~ 
rives, and volunreers from any liabiliLY associated wirh rhe Greyhound, 
including, bIll not limired to , any claims for /JrolJerl)' damage or />ersonal 
injury caused by rhe Greyhound. 

Signed, this ___ day of ______ ~, 20 __ , in the 

HEALTH AND WELL· BEING: The Adopter agrees to keep the presence of, 

Greyhound in good health and proper weight and fitness, and to provide "SE"'G"""A",R=Eo-P."R"'E"'S"E"'N"T"A.!cT"I"V"E"--___________ _ 
at least an nual veterinarian examinations, current vaccinations, teeth "A"D;::O""P"T"E"R""-__________________ _ 
cleaning, and worming. The Adopter fur ther agrees to provide "A"D;::O"'-P..:T..:E"R""-__________________ _ 
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T
he call came into G reyheart Greyhound 

Rescue and Adoption late Monday night, 

November 4. 2002. 
"Edgar bit me," the adopter sa id. 

Edgar came to Grcyheart in May 2000 at 3 years of age. 
He came up from Florida on a hauler. 

I asked if (he bite was bad. The adopter sa id he had a 
few marks on his face. He said he was shaken but O.K. He 
wanted to know what to do. I advised him of his opt ions 

and reminded him [hat Greyheart's contract states that if 
for any reason he did not want to keep the dog, he must 

return him to the group. The adopter, who had taken 

Edgar home five weeks earlier, sa id that he \\'ould sleep on 
it . 

The following morning, the adopter called and reporr~ 

cd that he had decided to re£urn Edgar to Greyheart. He 
then provided morc de tail about the events of the previ

ous evening. Upon returning home from work, he discov

ered that Edgar had ripped down the blinds on the front 

door. Enraged, the owner gO[ on his hands and knees and 

screamed at Edgar, nose to nose, while Edgar lay in his 

bed. He explained that was when Edgar bit him. I told 

him that Edgar responded out of fear and that he should 

never have taken that action with Edgar for a ripped

down blind. 

We immediately vowed to remove Edgar from this 

home. But no one was able to reach the owner. Phone 

calis, messages, and e-mail went unanswered. 

Late r, we learned that the adopter had Edgar eu tha

nized that week. Edgar was decapitated, and his head was 

sem to a lab in Lansing, Michigan for rabies testing. 

By ca lling local animal cl inics, we learned that the 

adopter had been trying to find a veter inarian to eutha

nize Edgar. All had refused, mindfu l of Michigan law and 

the police report filed by the adopter, which stated that 

Edgar had ro be quarantined for ten days. While we were 

trying to contact him, the adopter contacted the Heal th 

Department and received permission to have a veterinarian 

destroy Edgar if a fear of possible rabies was ev ident. 

Edgar was wearing his 10 tags when he left Greyheilrt. 

Our adopt ion group's policy is to ensure that all 
Greyhounds we place are current on all vacc inations, 

including rabies. 

Edgar's demh and the events that followed shook the 

whole group. \Ve knew thm our adoption contrac t and 

secur ity agreement had to provide greater protection for 

the dogs that we place. 

We contacted an arrame)" who advised us that damages 

for the breach of our cont ract's return provision would be 

difficul t CO prove, since our contract did not stipulate a 

value for the dog. Nonetheless, out of respect for Edgar, 

we asked our attorney to do what he could. 

In December 2002, Greyheart fil ed a complaint 

aga inst the veterinarian who performed the euthaniza tion 

Edgar was euthanized at the direction of his adoptive owner. 

Edgar's Story 
for the adopter. The following May, the State of Michigan ruled that a violat ion of the 

Public Health Code could not be established agilinst the ve terinarian, and the case was 

closed. 
After a year of additional research, Greyhearr's attorney norified us that add itional action 

would be futile. Municipal rules, state and federal law, and case law provided no grounds for 

Greyhean 's complaint other than pursu it of breach of cont ract against the owner in small 

claims court. Any other act ion posed the risk of sanctions aga inst Greyheart . 

To guard against this happening again, Greyheart amended its contract to specify a value 

of the adopted pet. In the interest of prov iding a deterrent, we also specified a heft~, fee for 

the adopter who fa ils to return the dog to Greyheart if the dog is no longer wanted. 

We continue to place more Greyhounds , bu t Edgar ta ught us some va luable lessons. And 

we continue to keep his memory alive in our hearts . • 

Carol Jensen is one of the fmOlders of Gre)' HeaT/ Gre),howu/ Reswe and Adoption of Michigan. 
She and her husband \'(/a)' Ile have fOl/r Gre)'/IOI/nds: Dais)', Sh)" Joe)', a11d Da)'rona . After mov, 

ing from Michigan to Florida, the)' now spend their retiremem i)'i llg in rhe Florida StH1 . 
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Charlie, adopted by Don and Audrey Hurley of Round Rock, Texas. 

Dog Bite Law 
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S
ellers, rescue organizations, adoption age ncies, dog owners, harborers, and keepers have ce rta in ob ligations when they 

place a dog with a new owner, harborer, or keeper. Those obligat ions range from the licensing of a "pet s[Qre" to civil 
li ability for adopting out a dangerolls dog. There can even be criminal consequences if a da nge rous dog seriously injures 

or kills someone in the new household. For example, in September 2003, poli ce cons idered filing crimina l charges against an 

adoption agency that placed a Doberman with a new owner because, ten days after the adopt ion, the dog killed the woman 

who adopted it. 

In most ways, it does nor matter whether the "transferor" of the dog is a person, a business enti ty, or a government entity, and 

it does not matter whether the tra nsferor calls himself or itself a seller, rescue r, adopt ion agency o r anything else . The basic obli 

gations are the same, although the particula rs will di ffer. Because there are more similarit ies than d ifferences among the se llers, 

rescue organizations, adoption agencies, dog owners, harb,)rers, and keepers, they will be referred to here as "transfero rs" (i.e., a 

pe rson or a company that "transfe rs" something is a "transferor"). For the same reason, new owners, harborers, and keepers will be 
referred to as "transferees." 

An analysis of the obliga tions of a transferor must begin wi th the law of the state hav ing jurisdict ion of the transferor. Many 

states take a position as to the responsibilities of people or entities that come into possess ion o( a dog. For example, California has 

a "policy" that "adoptable" dogs should be adopted instead of cu thani zed (see below). Note the d istinctions made, however, 

between "adoptable" and "treatable," and (in the second subsec tion) the limitation o( li ability: 

1834.4. (a) 11 is Ihe /Jolic)' of Ihe Slate Ihalno ado/Jlable animal should be ellliwnized if it can be ada/Hell inlO a suitable home. Adoplable 

animals include anI), lhose animals eight weeks of age or older lilat , at or subsequent 10 the lime the animal is im{Jolll1ded or otherwise 



taken into possession, have manifested no sign of 

a behavioral or temperamental defect lliat could 

/)ose a health or safer)' risk or otherwise make the 

animal unsuitable for placement as a pet, and 

have manifested no sign of disease, injury, or 

congenital or hereditary condition that adversely 

affects the health of the animal or that is likely 10 

adversely affect the animal's health in the fW!I1"e. 

(b) It is the policy of the state thaI no treatable 

animal should be elllhanized . A treatable animal 

shall include any animal (liat is not ooo/)table bill 

that could become adoptable wilh reasonable 

effons. This snbdivision, by itself, shall not be 
the basis of liabilit), for damages regarding 

el llhallasia . 

Under the California statute above quoted, 

or a similar law in another state, a question arises 

as to whether (here are consequences for disobe~ 

dience. The law calls itself"a policy of the state." 

Whar is the penalty (if any) for failing to carry 

out "policy of the state"! Even more confusing, 

the second subdivision says that "this subdiv ision" 

cannot be used as grounds for impos ing "liability 

for damages." Does this mean that the prior sub

division can im.pose liability! And does it mean 

that even the second subdiv ision can be used to 

impose criminal or administrative liability (i.e., as 

opposed to liabili ty for damages, which means 

civi l liability)! 

A transferor normally will not be liable for clog

inflicted injuries if a written agreement l relieves 

the transferor of liability or, in the alternative, after 

all of the following events have occurred: 

• The sale or adoption is finalized. 

• The transferee is given possession and 

conrrol of the dog. 

• The transferor relinquishes all incidents of 

ownership. 

• The dog is taken from the premises of the 

transferor. 

Howeve r, a transferor might still be li able if 

al! of the following are true: 

• The dog has a dangerous propensity or had 

previously bitten someone. 

• The transferor knew or should have 

known about the dangerous propensity or 

biting incident. 

• The transferor failed to warn the purchaser 

about the dangerous propensity or previous 

bite. 

A transferor may also be liable for breach of 

a promise, representation, or warranty that was 

made ora lly or in writing. 

Al! too often, transferors violate the rights of 

Peg, adopted by Russell and Dana Laggan of Redford, Mich. 

others by lying about a dog's su itability for place~ 

ment in a new home, saying the dog is safe when 

they have not conducted a thorough evaluation 

and investigated the history of the dog, and 

adopting out a dog that they did not investigate 

and received under circumstances that should 

have made them aware that the dog was a 

potential danger to animals or humans. 

It is very difficult, however, for the victim to 

prove these things. To show that somebody is 

lying, for example, you have to prove that the facts 

were otherwise, and that the person subjectively 



knew it. You almost have to be inside hi s or her 

head to prove something like that. 

The second ground above-described is based on 

the transferor's fa ilure to conduct a thorough eval

uation and investigation. In order to prove that, 

however, you yourself have to conduct a thorough 

invest igat ion, looking at their records perhaps, or 

talki ng to their employees if they have any. That is 

very difficult to do. To see the ir records, you have 

to sue them first and then subpoena them, so you 

have a "chicken and egg" problem. 

Finally, the third ground above-described 

requ ires you to provide that the transferor 

received the dog under suspic ious c ircum

stances. But how can you prove that without 

hav ing been there ! You wou ld have to, once 

again, do a very thorough investigation, rev iewing 

their records and possibly talk ing to thei r 

employees. Therefore, whi le it is possib le to bring 

su it against a transferor, it is difficult to prevail. 

Compl ica ted problems may arise for any 

adoption agency or rescue organization that 

retains ownership of the dog. By do ing so, the 

agency or rescue organi zation is going to be held 

responsible for anything that a dog owner can be 

responsible for - possible ,mimed cruelt y viola 

tions all the way to civil liability in the event that 

the dog bites anybody. (For further information, 

see "Legal Rights of a Dog Bite Vict im" at 

www.dogbitelaw.com/PAGES/legal_ri .h tm.) 

TI1e li abilities, immunities, and spec ial proce

dural protections available to governmental ent i

ties and their employees may restrict claims against 

them. Some aspects of th is topic can be found in 

"Special rules for gove rnmenral defendants" 

( www.dogbitelaw.com/PAGES/bewarefl1tml#Spec 

ial%20rules%20for%20governmenral%20defen

dams), but you are advised to consult with an 

attorney if your claim involves a governmental 

emity or its employees. 

For all these reasons, it is recommended that 

buye rs and se llers, adopt ion age ncies, and other 

transferors use a written agreement. 

Steps that adoption agencies and resc u e 

organizations can ta ke to avoid liability 
An adoption agency or resc ue organi zation 

should consider taking several measures to avoid 

liability. Here are some basic suggest ions . Be 

sure to double-check with a local attorney or the 

attorney for your organizat ion: 

• Incorporate as a non-profit corporation. 

T his has several advantages. You can get a 

50 1 (c)} letter from the IRS, which wil l 
permit you to accept contri butions and 

will enable rhe donors to write off their 

donat ions. You also will avoid personal lia

bi li ty in the event of a lawsuit. 

• The organizat ion and its members should 

not be the owners of rhe dogs. H,lVe the 

attorney set up some kind of rece ipt or 

con tract for rescued dogs that says that you 

are the ba ilee or temporary caretaker, and 

that the person who prev iollsly owned the 

dog still owns it. 

• When raking a new dog from a person (as 

opposed to fi nding it on the street), have 

him or her fill out a fo rm that inqu ires 

about the dog's dangerousness. It should 

track the informat ion that should be in the 

written agreement (see www.dogbitelaw.com/ 

PAGES/contrac ts.hrm). 

• In add ition to the form that is to be filled 

in by the person who gave you the dog, 

there shou ld be a second form that is filled 

in by your intake person and others who 

h<lve cont<lc t with the dog, list ing prob

lems such as health issues and dangerous

ness (to people, animals, and property). 

• You should disclose to the new owners 

everything noteworthy about the dog's 

healt h , dangerousness, <lnd other in forma

tion listed in the written agreemenr. 

• You should use a written contract with the 

new owners that reli eves you of liabi lity. 

Among other th ings, it shou ld contain 

information about health, dangerousness, ere. 

• You shou ld sell or transfer ownership of the 

dog. You should not rerain ownership of it. • 

Kenneth Phillips is the arahor of "Dog Bite Law" 

(!vww.dogbitelnw.colll) , a nOJl~coJllmercial, on-line 

legal nmtise that deals with all as/Jecrs of the dog bite epi

demic. His Los Angeles based Inw />ractice is entirel)' 

dedicated to re/>resellling dog-bite victims throllgilOW lhe 

United States. The Los Angeles Times called him "Ihe 

nation's best known practitioner of tenier IOrts." TI1e 

Today Show called him ",he dog-bite king of ,he legal 
universe." A feature article abow him in Lawyers 

Weekly was entitled "Meet the Dog Bite King." Time 

Magazine called him "Califom ia 's leading dog-bite 

IntV)·er." Good Housekeeping refen'ed 10 him as "a 

leading e.xl"'rt in dog-bite low." Philli/JS hill been /n'ofiled 
in People Magaz ine and has appeared on Ielevision and 

radio, and in Jlll111ero!t5 newspapers and magazines 

througho1lt the United States. He is also the allthor of 

\Vhar To Do If Yolir Dog Is Injured Or Killed. This 
article originall)' appeared on www.dogbitelaw.comand 

is re/nimed here with rhe />ennissfon of rile awhor. 

'For more information about \\'rinen agreements, 

consult W\\·\\·.dogbitelaw.com/PAGES/contract s.ht tn 



A downed tree at the entrance to the kennel compound at Pensacola Greyhound Track is evidence of the hurricane's force. Skip BoUens 

Weathering the Storms 

F
lorida is known for lots of things - sand y beaches, balmy tropical weather, amusement parks, oranges, sun tans, and 

vacation destinations. In 2004, appa rently Mother Nature did not read the brochures; she sent Charl ey, Frances, 

Ivan, ancl Jeanne to Florida just to remind folks that there is a price for those beaches, that sun, and those oranges. 

Every area of the country has its hazardous weather. Florida has hurricanes. Media coverage of these events is constant 

and comprehensive. Technology makes it possible to be more <lCCLIrare than ever abollt the possible path of an advancing 

hurricane. Evacuation routes are cleClrl y marked. Floridians are strong folks with a fair knowledge of how to protect themselves 

and thei r fam ilies in the event of a hurricane - whether the fam ily member walks on two legs or four. However, when four 

hurricanes st rike one state within a two-month period, devastation is the only possible outcome. 

The four hurricanes made the entire state of Florida a disaster area. Charley, Frances, and Jeanne swept across the peninsula 

of Florida. Ivan made landfa ll near Gulf Shores, AlabamCl, cClusing major damage in the western Florida panhandle. High 

winds ripped the foliage from trees and huge oaks fell across highways. Coasral areas nooded. Barrier islands changed their 

shapes. Homes were, qu ite literally, gone. 

Disaster on such a mass ive scale is incomprehensible. Imagine that on Wednesday nigh t, you go to bed as an average, 

middle-class American. You have power, telephones, water, automobiles, and good roClds on which to drive them. You watch 

television and you listen to the radio. On Thursday morning, you wClke up to find that you have none of this. Perhaps YOLI 

still have an automobile, but there are no pClssable roads. Your telephone works occasionally. YOll have a generator for power, 

but after the fi rst few days, no gClS to run itj the gClS stations are closed, because they cannot pump gas without power. You are 

under mClrtiClI law, with a curfew. You will be arrested if you dri ve on the highways in a non-emergency situation. Without 
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You have t\\'o basic choices: Evacuate the dogs, 

or hunker down and ride it out. 

Dennis .. nc! C lai re Ty ler, of G reyhound Pets 

of A merica (G PA)/Ccmra l Florid .. , chose ro 

evacuate. T heir pe t kenne l at Melbourne 

G reyhound Park was in the path of Hurric .. ne 

Frances, and the buildings in the kennel com

pound were rated for only 11 0 mph winds. They 

dec icled to move all the .. doption dogs to rhe rel

ati ve safety of the Sarasota Kennel C lub, on the 

western side of the Florida peninsula. Sarasota's 

track is seasonil l, and there was no li ve racing 

there at the lime. Tom Bowersox, the track man

ager <It Smasota, quick ly gave them permission to 

use two ken nels. Sixty-two adoptable Greyhounds 

and eight pets made the almost 200-mile trip 

from Melbourne to Smasota. 

NGA Inspector Craig Randle prepares one of the hurricane hounds for a cross-count'Y tri p in the hauler. Ann Bollens 

As the Tylers we re leavi ng, Brevard A nimal 

Services and Enforcement (BASE) made plans 

to usc the Melbourne kennel cOtlllXmnd fo r the 

pe ts of resiclents who were ordered to evacuatc 

the barrier islands and manufactured houses. 

After Frances passed, C laire and Dennis 

returned to find major powe r outages in 

Melbourne. In add ition , the high winds had 

taken their to ll on fenCing, t rees, and roofs. 

The kennel compound at Melbourne 

Greyhound Pmk was without power. A lthough 

none of th is would have prevcnted their return, 

they quickly found that there was no room at 

their pet ke nne l. BASE had taken in over 700 

assorted pets: Dogs, cats, birds, ferre ts, ch ick

ens, and snakes. Bnckup gene rators and large 

fans cooled the kennels. They could nm retu rn 

the Greyhounds lInt ii BASE vaca ted ac least 

mo kennels, two weeks later. 

This roof of this kennel at Pensacola Greyhound Track was damaged by the storm. A tarp, weighted by concrete 
blocks, covered the damage until repairs could be made. Skip Bo(fens 

G PA/G rea ter Or lando Cl lso chose to e\'aCtI~ 

ate their pe t kennel - twice. Rather than 

moving their G reyhounds to anmher track for 

safety, JOCln Harris and Pat Jefts spent nine 

hours evacuating the entire kennel into foster 

homes. GPA/GO first evacua ted for Hurricane 

Charl cy. When rhey returned, the y fOll nd rhat 

rhe pet kennel sustai ned onl y minor roof dam

age. No sooner we re the repairs complete then 

Frances swung th rough, with fa r grea ter conse

quences. "The kennel waS obli terated ," sa id 

Joan. "Parr of the roof peeled back , and the refrigeration, food spoils. There is no potable 

water; if you are lucky enough to havc running 

water, you must boil it or treat it with bleach to 

kill the microorga nisms. The Nat iona l Guard 

distributes icc, but one bag per family per day 

docs not go far in the hot Florida weather. 

There arc sixty-seven coumies in Flor ida 
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and all s i x t \'~se"en are eligible, according to the 

IRS disaster rel ief webs ite, for some form of d ri ving rain d id rhe rest. The insul ation hung 

relief. It fo llows, therefore , that one or more of and dripped from the ceiling. The drywall was 

the 2004 hurri c<lnes somehow affected every anything bur dry. Everything in the kennel was 

G reyhound track or pet adoption group in soaked with water." A lthough the pct kennel 

Floridil, some worse than others. So what do you was a clisCls ter, :111 the Greyhounds were safe in 

do with it kennel or home full of Greyhounds! foste r homes. 



Many Florida tracks were not in the 

direct path of a hurricane. Pam Davis with 

GPA/Tallahassee - Southeastern Greyhound 

Adopt ion and Shirley Kane of Greyhounds as 

Pets of Northeast Florida (at the Jacksonvi lle 

Kennel Club) chose to hunke r down and wa it 

out the storms with their pet kennel dogs. This 

approach worked well for them. While the 

humans had ro cope with downed fences and 

power outages, all the Greyhounds rode out the 

hurricanes safel y. Maryann Tolliver of OPAl 

Largo reports that h er group was also among the 

lucky. Although they did not suffer a direct hit, 

they did lose power. Their major problem was 

standing water in and around their boarding 

kennel, which made turnouts - and even get

ting to the kennels - difficult. They had to 

move a large number of Greyhounds when 

many of the Largo area foster homes faced 

mandatory evacuations. Another hurri cane 

afte rmath was the sudden upswing in lost/found 

Greyhounds. Unfortunate ly, many G reyhounds 

rega rded temporary fence repa irs as a challenge 

rather than a deterrent. 

For most of the season, the residents of the 

Florida panhandle, the area extend ing from 

Pensacola to Tallahassee, had listened and sym

pathized with the angu ish back-to-back hurri 

canes had caused in the Florida peninsu la. 

When Ivan blew in , it was the Panhandlers' turn 

to decide what to do fo r their G reyhounds. 

Ebro Greyhound track is located north of 

Panama C ity, approximately one hundred and 

twenty miles from Pensacola. Stacie Castells, 

the owner of RiverCreek kennel at the Ebro 

Greyhound Track, in itially tried to wait it out at 

home: "As Ivan moved closer, the winds picked 

up and trees were snapping around our home, 

then the ligh ts went out . We knew we had no 

choice but to try to make it to the kennel as no 

power in Florida with a lot of dogs in an 

enclosed room can be deadly. We dodged fallen 

trees and made it to the kennel at the height of 

the storm, to open all the doors and hunker 

down. The sky just north of the compound was a 

bright red from the transformers that were going 

up in a firework display against the black sky. 

There was plenty of breeze through the kennel 

and a lthough our nerves were fra zz led, the dogs 

seemed to take everything in stride." While (hey 

lVere without power for severa l days, once again 

Hurricane Frances trashed the office in GPA/Greater Orlando's adoption kenneL Danny Vanzura 

Frances damaged the Greyhounds' living quarters in Orlando, too . Danny Vanzura 

all the Greyhounds were safe. their adoptab le Greyhounds are in foster homes. their foster caregivers. Hounds in [he boarding 

GPA/Emerald Coast maintains several runs They moved some GreyhoJ.! nds from homes in kennel were brought inside the kennel building 

at a board ing kennel in northern Escambia mandatory evacuat ion areas to other foster to w8 it out the storm. A lso in Pensacola, Mike 

County, in the Pensacola area. The majority of homes north of the city; orhers evacuated with Massaro of Escarosa Greyhound Adoption chose 
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Fortunately, the GPAjGO dogs were safe. Danny Vanzura 
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to batten down the hatches and wait out the 

storm with approxima te ly fony adoptable 

G reyhounds at hi s home. 

When the wi nds died down and people 

emerged from their homes , there was a lot of 

work to do . Ensur ing the safe ty of the 

G reyhounds was the top prio rity. Restoration 

of power was nex t. Lack of power p lus Flor ida 

weather can equal a crisis. Nowhere was this 

more evident tha n at Pensacola G reyhound 

Track; wh ile no dogs at rhe track los t the ir 

lives in the storms, the kenne ls in wh ich they 

lived and the track at wh ich they raced suf

fered extensive damage. Trainers, many who 

themselves were without homes, stayed at the 

tf8ck, wett ing down dogs in an effor t to keep 

them cool. Fo rtunately, the kennel com

pound 's power was restored within days of the 

storms. 

All over Flor ida, what happened next was a 

coll aborati ve effort involving many people and 

organizations. Pet people, racing people, pro-racing 

and anri -racing - eve ryone was focused on the 

Greyhounds and their welfare. Prayers, good 

wishes, and donations came pouring in to Florida 

from Greyhound people all over the country. 

Post-hurr icane donat ions hel ped G PA/ 

Greater O rlando reach the end stage of pet kennel 

repa ir. A lmosr all repai rs have been done with 

vo lunteer la bo r. Mike Massaro's Escarosa 

Adoptions is up and running with inract fences 

and outbuildi ngs, thanks ro rhe financial gen

eros ity of strangers. Denn is and C la ire Tyler 

acquired a new genera tor and new t ires for their 

hauler. G lobal Greyhounds, an Internet group 

composed mainly of industry members, began a 

campaign to help the trai ners at the Pensacola 

track by donat ing food for the G reyhounds. In 

no rime at ail , pet people joined the campaign 

remain ing hu ndred Greyhounds over the fol

lowing five weeks. 

In the months fo llowing rhe hurricanes, 

Florida adoptions dropped considerab ly. After 

all, ir is hard to th ink of add ing a new famil y 

member when you have no home yourself or for 

your c urrent family. By the end of 2004, with 

fences ,md roofs being repaired and businesses 

re-opening, local adopt ions began to pick up. 

And some of the temporary caretakers dec ided 

to make room for just one more on a permanent 

basis; at least a dozen of the 49 Greyhounds 

evacuated from the pet kennel to foster homes 

by GPA/Greater Orlando were adopted by their 

foster families. 

Greyhound adopt ion is a strong and growing 

mO"ement based on the love and caring that an 

ever-growing number of people have for a very 

special breed of dog . Love of the Greyhound can 

bui ld a connection between people who have 

noth ing else in commOIl. When that happens, 

much can be accomplished. Kennels can be 

repaired, dogs can be placed or moved, heavy 

heans can be eased by kindness, and d isaster 

recovery can begin . • 

A longtime AKC dog fancier, Ann Bollens now 

devotes her time 10 Gre)'hOlmd adoption. She is the 

Presidenr of Gre)'holmd Pets of America/Emerald 

Coast. She and all of lhe GPA/EC members were 

overwhelmed h' the generosit), of G re)'/lOlOl(//Jeo/Jle 

all OWl' the U.S. Sixteen groups o/Je ned their hearts 

and homes to Pensacola's emh' reriremelH /w1Ticane 

hounds . Generalis donations from Race for 

AdolHioll, CPA/M arylalld, GPA Na lioll al, 
RECAP/S,. Lonis and Ihe AGe provided lire fnnding 
needed to tram/JOn those h01lnds to groups all over 

the COWUT)' . 

and were calling in meat and meal orders like Jennifer C ullen and her hllsband Val have been 

the pros . ac title in Gre),ho!!nd adoption for eight )'ears. 

What abou t adoptions! Before roo long, it The)' also have been involved in showing AKC 

became clear that not all the Greyhounds at dogs and in ASFA and AKC coursing. In 2002, 
Pensacola could be held over un til rac ing could tile)' combined their Gre),hound ado{Jtion efforts 

resume. O ne hundred and twenty dogs needed with those of G PA/EC while cOlHinuing to fo Clls 

place ment. Adopt ion groups from as close as on the needs of the adoptable dogs at Ebro 

Louisiana and as far away as Cali fo rn ia and 

O regon offered to help place the "hurricane 

hounds." O nce the adoption groups ag reed to 

ta ke th e dogs, Gary G uccione from the 

American Greyhound Council asked Nat ional 

Greyhound Assoc iat ion Inspector Cra ig 

Randle to haul twe nt y dogs from Pensacola to 

Ca li fo rn ia and Arizona. G PA/Emera ld Coast 

hauled out the rest, find ing places for rhe 

Gre)'hound Park. The)' would like to rhank Stacie 

Cas /ells and Dart )' Strickland of RiverCreek 

Kennels at Ebro fo r their selfl ess work in 

Greyhound adoption and to RaceForAdoptioll , 

tuho cominlles to aid the efforts of GrC)'hoHn d 

adop tion in Nonhwest Florida . 

Claire T)'ler is Secretal),-Treas llrer of Gre),hoHlld 

PelS of America/Cen tral Florida. 



Hurricane Fra nces caused major damage to the track at Melbourne Greyhound Pa rk, as this shot of the starting gate indicates. 

Leaving Melbourne 
Story Claire Tyler 

I
f you have to evacuate a kennel of Greyhounds, where do you go~ The advent of HUlTicane Frances and its initial winds of 140, 
145 mph forced us to come up with a plan. 111e GPA/Centrol Rorida kermel compound was only rated for 110 mph. After 

checking (he available facilities and the projected path of the stonn, we knew we had few options. Most of Rorida was in dan, 

ger. \Ve dec ided if we could get to a local ion on the southwest side of the stonll, we would be safer. On August 31, we began to 

implement our plan to relocate the Greyhounds to the f.1ci liries at the Sarasota Kennel Club. Sarascxa is season,'ll and there was no 

live racing there at the time. Dennis contacted Tom Bowersox, the manager at Sarasota, and got pennission to use two kcm1cls. 

Our big move would be on September 2. It would take t\\'o trips to move the 62 Greyhounds in our kennel and 8 personal pets. 

Maggie Morgan, our kennel manager, would go with us. As we were making plans to leave, Brevard Animal Services and 

Enforcement (BASE) made plans to use the kennel compound to hOllse the pets of human evacuees. We made horel accommoda, 

tions, mapped our route, and set up a list of contacts. Ethel Whitehurst, President of GPA/Maryland, had been in touch with us and 

contacted former GPA/Maryland volunteers who had relocated to Sarasota. Jonathan Moore and 111ane Richmond called to let us 

know they were available if we needed help. 

It took t\\'o trips to make it to Florida's west coast. \Vhile we were on the rood , there were some very interesting t\vists. When 

Maggie went to check in at the hote l, the management would not accept (he accommooations I had booked on (he Intemet. Maggie 

did some fas t-talking and managed to get rooms for one night. 

All of the hotels were bcxJked. It was starting to look like we would have (0 sleep in the kennel. Dennis got in touch with 

Jonathan, who offered us his fu lly fumished, two-bedroom rental house for as long as we needed it. Our only connection to this per

fect stranger - Ethel Whitehurst and Greyhounds. 

While we were on our wa)' to Sarasota, Jonathan and TI1ane also got in touch with their local veterinarian. Dr. Paxon let us know 

thel[ she would be on ca ll if \\'e needed veterinary SllPIXJrt. She also infonned us that she knew someone who could provide kennel 

support if we needed. 111is was an answer to ollr prayers and another example of total strangers offering to help us. 

\Vhen we were not at the kennel ~ we were at the house glued to The Weather Channel on television. Waiting for the arrival of 

Frances was a long, drawn-ollt process. She stalled over the Bahamas. \Y/hen she fina lly hit the east coast we watched, waited, and 

kept our fingers crossed, hoping that our home would be spared. Fortunately, the intensity of the storm diminished at landfall. Winds 
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Using kennel panels, Dennis Tyler fash ioned this temporary turnout area adjacent to the paddock. 

dropped to 120- 125 mph. The storm's fonvard 
speed was only 10 mph. Frances slowly moved 

across the state, dumping rain. It was Sunday before 

we felt the impacr of lhe stonn in Sarasora. 

Melbourne experienced JX)wer outages, downed 

fencing and trees, and roof damage. The main 

bui lding and the paddock at Meloourne 

Greyhound Park had power, but the kennel com

pound did not; the 700 assorted pets temporarily 

occupying the kennels were cooled by large fans, 

powered by backup generators. We hoped that soon 

power would be res(Ored and BASE would begin 

moving somc pets out of the kennels so that the 

Greyhounds could retum. 

On Wednesday, we contacted the Racing Dog 

Rescue Projecr of Samsora to see if they needed any 

hounds for adoption. Mosr of the Greyhounds were 

slared for an October 2 transport, but we had a few 

who were available. Peg Murphy and Nancy Faris 

met us ar rhe kennels and took five Greyhounds 

inco their program. 

On llmrsday, we learned Hurricane Ivan was 

intens i~'ing and head ing for Florida's west coast. 

We decided to return to Melboume, on Florida's 

eastem coast. Aga in, we would have to make two 

trips to bring back all of thc Greyhounds. We need

ed support taking care of the Greyhounds left in the 

Sarasota kennel while we were on the road back to 

Melboume. Don Gardner, a veterinaI)' assistant in 

Dr. Paxon's office, came to our aid. Formerly 

involved with Greyhound racing, he was experi

enced and delighted to help out; the only payment 

he requested was a smile. 

On rhe road, we fe lr like we were part of a con

voy. We had two tnlcks pu tti ng trailers, and a van. 

Though traffic was steady, we experienced no major 

delays. When we arrived in Melboumc, wc put all 

of the hOllilds in the kennel that still did not have 

power. Fortunate ly, the storm had cooled the air. 

When wc returned to our home, we had to put 

up some tcmpomT)' fencing so we could tLirn aLit ollr 
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own Greyhounds. Pieces of fencing were scattered 

evcrywhere. We lost the vent and flashing on top of 

our chimney. Several of our neighbors fared worse. 

Once evcrything was secure on lhe home front, 

Dennis left for Sarasora al',13 in with the hauler. On 

his way back, he encoumcred a torrential down

pour with hellish lightning, so it was around mid

night before he got back to the house in Sarasota. 

On Friday moming, he loaded up the remaining 

equipment and hounds for the retum trip. He was 

on the road by noon. 

He had only gone a short distance when one of 

the twO generators shorted alit, Illost likely due to 

the previous night's storm. He bought all of the ice 

available at the next tnlck stop and put it in the 

hauler's compartments with the Greyhounds. 

He l','Ot b.:1ck to Melboume at around 4:00. 
Since the kennels were still without power, we put 

all of the Greyhounds in the track's paddock area. 

Dennis fashioned a tumour area by lIsing sections of 

kennel craring as a makeshift fence. 

On Monday, September 13, the power finally 

came b.:1ck in the kennels. 1l1ey needed a major 

cleaning before we could retllm the Greyhounds. 

On Wednesday, volunteers helped us move all the 

Greyhounds back to the compound, and then we 

headed to Richmond, Virgin ia for the North 

American Greyhound Adoption Conference. 

On the way there, we were busy on the cell 

phone, desperately tl)ling to locate a replacement 

l','Cnerator. We had t\\'o shipments of dogs lined up; 

if our trailer was Out of commission, both Daytona 

and Melbourne would be affected. \'\/hen we 

reached Richmond, we contacted a Honda dealer 

and made arrangements to purchase a generator 

and rake it b.:1ck with us. (1l1ere were no generators 

to be had in Florida.) 
By the time we left the Richmond, we managed 

to get commitments fo r much of the funding 

required to purchase the generator, thanks to 

Amer ican Society for the Prevention of Cruelty to 

Animals, GPA Nat ional, Royal Hounds, 

GPA/Richmond, GPA/South Caroli na, and Lee 
Livingood. 

Meanwhile, we were trying to coordinate a 

shipment of dogs from Daytona to adopt ion 

groups in Indiana. GPA/Central Florida's vice

president, Monique Moore, and her husband 

Steve were scheduled to take a shipment on 

September 17 and 18. Because of the projected 

path of Hurricane [va n, we dec ided to wait a 

week. We became aware that Hurricane Jeanne 

was on the move again and heading for the east 

coast. Monique and Steve decided to leave on 

Thursday, September 23 and return by Saturday, 

before the arriva l of Hurricane Jeanne. 

Monique and Steve made it back Jeanne did, 

after experiencing flats on two of the trailer tires. 

Jeanne's path was similar ro Hurricane Frances, but 

with more intense winds. Major impacts to the area 

incllKled lost power, damaged fencing and roofs, and 

downed trees. When we got the trailer back to the 

compound, road debris damaged yet another tire. 

We needed new tires right away so that we could 

make our planned October 1 shipment. Most of the 

stores in Melbourne were either closed or did not 

have power. We man(1ged to get the tires ready and 

mounted on 1l1ursday, September 30. 
When we left Melboume for the shipment, it 

felt like a war zone. All traffic lights were out. The 

National Guard, Marine Patrol, police, and just 

about anybody with a uni fonn were directing traffic. 

Debris was eveI)'where. Schools and shelters sus

tained major damage. Signs were down, and land

marks were obscured. The further we got away from 

the area, lhe more relieved we felt. 

During our trip, we had a lot of time to renect on 

our experiences. We rea lized that the hurricanes 

brought out the best in people. When we experi

enced a potentially major setback, the resolution 

tumed out to be bener than we could have imag

ined. We were overwhelmed by the benevolence of 

strangers, who came to Ollr rescue when [hey heard 

of our need . • 

Clnire Tyler is SecreUlry/Treasurer of GPA/Cenrral 
FIoriiIn. She extends special tMnks to Jock CO/lim ana 
Tom Bowersox for use of tile Sarasota Kennels, 

jOluululIl Moore and Thline Richmond for being Ollt

sfllnding hosfS , Dr. Paxson far llfterinmy support , Don 

Gardner far kennel he/I) , the Racing Dog Rescue Project 

for filuling homes for fit~ of their Greyhounds, Ethel 
\'(!hilehuJ'st fium GPA/MaJ),innd for being their /xHron 

sainr and, mOSI of al/, tile ae/ol)lion groll/)S WilD senl hill'

Jicane relief dOllations and kepI thcm in their /)J·a)'crs . 



show to benefit the Greyhounds. 

Big Show in a Small Town 

Our adoption group is made up of volunteers who live in an area known as the Verde Valley of Ari zona. The Verde 

Valley consists of nine slll all towns, including Jerome, C larkda le, Cottonwood, Cornvi lle, Sedona, and the 

Village of Oak C reek. The Va lley is considered a rural area, although it is growing rapid ly and has become a very 

good area for Greyhound adopt ion. Not too long ago, it was a place where few folks had fenced yards and their dogs were 

allowed to roam freely. Not so anymore , as we are see ing more and more new houses built with fenced yards. 

There are several small G reyhound adoption groups in the Valley, and we all work together to place G reyhounds into lov, 

ing, qualified homes. As is the case wi th most adoption groups, we must raise money to feed and ca re for our foster 

Greyhounds until homes are found. So how do we ra ise funds in our small Valley and show that we are an organized group 

of volunteers wi th the same mission! \Ve have garage sales and an annual picnic a[ a local park. We march in parades in our 

small towns and spread the word about our great and wonderfu l G reyhounds. 

O ne day, I received an e,mail message from a ve ry good friend who lives in Ca li forn ia. She expla ined how an adoption 

group there had used her G reyhound and one other as props for a fashion show. I began to think about a fashion show here 

in the Ve rde Va lley. I knew our group had many custollHnade Greyhound coats that we usc for parades and other events. 

W hy not use them in a fashion show and partner the Greyhounds with human models! 

The picmning for our fashion show started around the kitchen table of Doug and Janie McDaniel, who li ve in Sedona and 

voluntee r for Greyhound Pets of Ameri ca/Arizona. Doug began by encouraging us to define our goals. Of course, the main 

goa ls were to educate the publ ic about G reyhounds and raise funds to supporr the vete rinary ca re of OUf fosters. We spent the 



afternoon lay ing out the steps requ ired to 

accomplish this end. 

The fi rst task was the most difficult: Our 

Va lley, though large in area , has few aud itori

ums. Since the fash ion show would include 

dogs, restaurants with stages were not an 

option. However, we did need a srage, rehea rsal 

t ime, lunc h, and dle show all in one day and at 

one loca tion. In addition, cost was an obvious 

concern, because we had little money and 

wanted as much of it as possible to go towards 

the dogs. We fina lly chose the Clarkdale 

Memoria l Hall because the price was right 

($150.00/day) and it offered 100 chairs, ban
quet tables, and a fenced back yard that could 

be used as a hold ing pen and tum our area. It is 

a beautiful, historica l bui lding. 

O ur nex t task was to pbn pllbli ci ty. Lllckil ~', 

one of our volunteers is an arti st, and she 

des igned the inv itat ions. Another vo lunteer's 

daughter, a commercial artist, designed the 

poste rs. 

\Y/e set lip a raffle and silent auction, for 

which Janie secured donations from some of the 

sto res in Sedona. We used the banquet tables fo r 

vendors, charging vendors $10.00 per space. We 

had 20 vendors at our event, nOt all of them ani

mal -related. All of the vendors seemed to be 

content with the results of their efforts. 

Nex t , we fou nd three stores willing to loan liS 

the clothes for the show. Hooked on Suzen 

loaned LIS designer clothes. Big Dogs nor only 

loaned us clothes, but rhe manager came to the 

show and steam-ironed the clothes for the models. 

The Motor Cycle Shop in Sedona provided 

motorcycle leathers, including a lea ther cap for 

one of the dogs. 

I thought finding models would be a huge 

chall enge , but once the word got out, we had 

models coming out of the woodwork. We we re 

able to include men and women of all ages and 

children from tots to teens - 26 models in all. I 

lost count of the Greyhounds who pa rtic ipated 

as models, sporting their custom-made coats. 

We accompanied [he models to the stores, 

where each model chose two outfits. Some even 

bought their modeling clothes, wh ich made it 

ni ce for the stores. 

I wrote a script that included someth ing 

Foster dog Vanna White hopes to fi nd a home at the show. 

We were nervous about Ihe big show: Would 

we have many attendees! We asked only for a 

$1.00 donat ion, because we did not want to 

chase people off before they even entered the 

auditorium. We wanted them [Q be interested in 

buying raffle tickets and bickli ng on the sil ent 

auction items. As it turned a Lit, we fi ll ed the 100 

chairs and had standing room only attendance. 

The show lasted about two hours (including 

breaks and raffle drawings) followed by 

announcement of the silent auct ion resu lts. 

We brought our foster dogs to the show, 

dress ing them in green coa ts so that they stood 

out from the Greyhounds that already had thei r 

foreve r homes. At the end of the day, th ree fos

ters were adopted and we ra ised more than 

$2 ,700. 
Our event was ve!)' successful and we leamed 

not to be afraid to jump in and do something dif

ferent in the name of fundraising. It is amazing 

how things fa ll into place once YOLi ge t started. 

And everyone wins, especially the Greyhounds . • 

unique and orig inal about each outfi t. We had a Monicll D£wis has been in lloh'ed with Gre),hollnd 

1030 a. lll. rehearsal where each model was ado/nioll for the paS I fit'e ),ems. She lilies in 

given a number that identified her place in the 

progmll1. T he rehearsa l went smooth ly. We 

broke for lunch and had pi zza deli vered for all. 
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COClOll ltlood, Ariz. with Gre)'holillds S/)illller and 

Blilz and tlO/!IIlleerS for Gre),hollnd PelS of 
America/Arizona. 

The audito rium eventually filled to standing room only. 

Doug and Jan ie McDaniel not on ly helped plan the show, but 
they participated as models with their Greyhou nd . 



Weekends and President's Day, 

March 5 through March 27 

Arizona Renaissance Festival 

10:00 a.m. to 6:00 p.m. 
Greyhounds of Fairhaven 

Highway 60, east of Apache Junction, Ariz. 

For the tenth year, the Greyhounds of 

Fairhaven will be promoting Greyhound 

adoption at the Arizona Renaissance Festival. 

If you live in or are visiting the Phoenix/ 

Tucson area, come out and meet our most 

noble hounds. Contact: Marsha Roe, (602) 

493~ 1063 or A RF@marshasmartingales.com; 

www.GreyhoundsOfFairhaven.org 

\Veekends and President's Day, 

March 5 through March 27 

Arizona Renaissance Festival 

10:00 a.m. to 6:00 p.m. 

The Greyhound Guild 
12601 East Highway 60 
Apache Junction, Ariz. 

The Greyhound Guild is an Arizona non-profit 

group of volunteers dedicated to promoting 

the adoption of retired racing Greyhounds 

through educat ion, fund-raising, and historical 

re-enactment. We'll be at the Arizona Ren

aissance Festival aga in this year, so if you're in 

the area, please stop by and see us! Contact: Ken 

Brown, (480) 474-07 IO or ggu ild@kcbro\\11.net; 
www.greyhoundguild.com 

Thursday, March 4 through 

Saturday, March 6 

Sandy Paws - Greyt Fun in the Sun 

Jekyll Island, Ga. 
O ur second annual three-day celebration of 

Greyhounds and their human caregivers with 

seminars, a performance by the Gilley Gi rls 

Dancing G reyhounds Drill Team, and over 

25 vendors. Si lent auction, raffle, Human 

and Hound Ice Cream Social , Bagel and 

Biscuit Breakfast, Friday evening meet-and

greet Italian Buffet, Parade of Grey,the bless

ing of the Greys, and a beachside, candlelit 

memorial service for those waiting at the 

Rainbow Bridge. Contact: Dayle, (904) 725-
7558 or boomerl050@msn.comj www.sandy

paws.org. 

Saturday, May 7 

Shades of Grey 
Renewed Life for Greyhounds, Inc. 

12:00 p.m. to 4:00 p.m. 
Helder Park 
Zeeland, Mich. 

Greyhound gathering featuring a huge si lent 

auction, many Greyhound vendors, and a 

beautiful park' Contact: Lynda Hegg, (616) 

335-8725 or staff@renewedlife.org 

Saturday, May 15 

Rocky Mountain Roo Fest 

9:00 a.m. to 9:00 p.m. 
Colorado Greyhound Adoption 

Adams County Fairgrounds 

North of Denver, Colo. 

This benefit for Colorado Greyhound 

Adoption will feature Lee Livingood, the 

G illey G irls Dancing Greyhounds Drill 

Team, vendors, contests, activities, and 

much more. Contact: Beverly Mclnis, (720) 

493-0842 or bevmcinis@earthlink.net 

Saturday, june 4 

GreyFest 

Greyhound Pets of America/M.innesota 

Spooner Park 

350 Eli Road 
Little Canada, Minn. 

Greyhound festival fundraiser to help supporr 

placement of retired racing Greyhounds. There 

will be great food, lots of fun, rafflc pri zes for 

every age and intercst, shopping, games, contests, 

and Greyhounds. Contact: Sylvia Kresal, 

(612) 924-9057 or nkresal@mn.rr.com 

YOU'RE INVITED 

Saturday and Sunday, june 4 and 5 

Annual Spring Open House 

Greyhound Friends, Inc. 

12:00 p.m. to 5:00 p.m. 
167 Saddle Hill Road 
Hopkinton, Mass. 

Join us for an afternoon of fun with your 

Greyhounds. Good food, lots of items for sale 

for humans and hounds, contesrs, silent auc~ 

tion, and raffle. And, of course, visi ts with the 

Greyhounds waiting in the kennel for their 

adoptive homes. Conract: Louise Coleman, 

508-435-5969 or greyhndfds@aol.com 

Saturday, june 1 J 

GEM 2005 Picnic 
GreytHounds of Eastern Michigan 

11:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. 
Wayne County Fairgrounds 

{rain or shine - indoor facility} 

Belleville, Mich. 

Lunch - $5 donation 

Great vendors, great auction, great raffle, 

great hounds, and great people = great timc. 

Contact: Kathy Helm, gryz4me@hotmail. com 

or 877-GEM-lXlGS; ""w.GEMgreyhounds.org 

Saturday, June 18 

Third Annual Picnic 

Greyhound Adoption of Greater 

Rochester, N.Y. 

11:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m. 
Elks Lodge #24 
3525 East Henrietta Road 

Henrietta, N.Y. 

A fun-filled day of food, games, raffles and great 

merchandise for owners and their Greyhounds. 

Contact: Brenda Grammatico, (585) 377-081 1 
or events@greyhoundadopt.org 



YOU·RE INVITED 

Saturday, June 18 

Summer Blast 

Monica's Heart Greyhound Adoption 

10:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m. 

Legion Park 

Hollidaysburg, Pa. 
Annual picnic with lots of games, vendors, fcxxl, 
prizes, auctions, and railles; fUll (or Greyhounds 

and their people. Contact: Kay McNelis, (814) 

942-3 145 or hOllndmom@atlanticbb.net; Peg 

O'Brien, (814) 943·1475, obie@alt3.colll 

Sunday, June 26 

Greyhound Reunion 

Retired Greyhound Athletes 

II :00 a.m. to 5 :00 p.m. 

Winnagamie Dog Club 

Menasha, Wise. 

The second bi -annual rcunion for Reti red 

Greyhound Ath letes of the Fox Ci ties in 

Wisconsin will feature many great activities, 

including two performances of the Gilley Girls 

Dancing Greyhounds Drill Team, Greyhound 

O lympics, speakers, vendors, silent auction, 

raffle, refreshments, nail clipping clinic, 

microchipping, and an animal artist and/or 

photographer. Contact: Earle Sherrod, (920) 

73 1-9092 or eshcrrod@new.rr.com 
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Poetry 
U ncondit ional 

YOLI lift you r head when I enter the room 

and your folded ears perk up. 

Warm, brown eyes follow my every move 

shining with hope and trust. 

You rise to your magnificent height 

so we can share a moment. 

I stroke your back; you lick my hand, 

such sweet and simple gestures 

That seal a friendship and bind our hearts 

in a special, loving way. 

-Doris Ahrens 



SAVE THE DATE FOR A REUNION! 
Join Us For The Fourth Annual Edition Of 
Prairie Beach: A Gathering Of Champions 

Sept. 30 - Oct. 2, 2005 
Altoona, Iowa 

MARKETPLACE 

Shopping 

.::,. Greyhound adoption supporters from 13 states and a Canadian province attended 
the first three years of the Prairie Beach celebration. Be part of the trend in 2005! 
-l' Brainstorm with other Greyhound enthusiasts as we all enjoy a weekend of 
Greyhound-specific activities! 
111 You'll find Greyhound supplies galore at the Prairie Beach vendor booths, raffle and 
auction! 

Relaxing 

More information online at: 
www.heartlandgreyhoundadoption.org. 

(Just click on the Prairie Beach icon!) 

Registration forms also available by writing to: 
Heartland Greyhound Adoption 

P.O. Box 342 
Bondurant, IA 50035 
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IS COAlS COAlS c&I6-s COATS 
OAIS COAlS COA.;~ OAIS CC 

, 
LesLLe POV'AS 

A nimal Commllni c<ltor 
Intcrspec ies Counselor 
A ngel Communicator 

GINI'S 
GREYHOUND FASHIONS 

WINTER COATS , RAIN COATS 
FLEECE COATS , BUG COATS 

HOODS , PfS ' CUSTOM ORDERS 

Virginia (Gini) lloyd 
773 .294 .9.04 91 www.greyhoundfashions.com 

IJell'e,lj Beach 
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A ll A nim.tls 
A ll Si tu,u;ollS 
By Telephone 
Here or Gone 

(702) 384-3771 
www.lesliepoms.com 

Gi rt Certiflcates • Work Shops 

Gre:Jhound Apparel 
\=a6ulo us Coats Fo r a ll scasons 

I\,,;n Gear ' G,hamm;cs (fjs) 

www.gre..::itgarb.com 

l)eve rl ec GO!:Jnes 
grc!:Jtgar6@col11cast.net 
20)-+) 1-07+9 

Pet Portraits 
From Your Photos 
Award winning ar ti st and Greyhound 
adopter Kent Robe rts is ava ilable to 
paint a FULL·COLOR wa tercolor 
of your pet. Prices start at jus t 595. 

For ordrrillg ;11/0 ",1111;011 & Illllit'!11 SlIm/,ll's go to: 
www.artmarketing.com / gaUery I kentroberts 

To receive a FREE fl yer 
and ordN for m call 717-530-1056 
or w rite to: 
Kent Roberts 
8735 Pineville Road 
Shippensburg, PA 17257 

Polar fleece 
neck warmefS 

'NaIrn, polaf neece-lined ovelcoals 

Raincoals wilh flan nel lining 

~ 

Embroidefed shifts 

High Quality 
Custom-fit Greyhound Wear 

d09,!r~e 
www.dogcoats_com 

262-548-3979 



Greyhound Coats, Collars. Leads, and Gifiware 
Steve and Linda Shepard 

875 Farrington Corner Road 
Hopkinton. NH 03229 

603-225-7274 
Email: sshepard@eonkneLeom 

(catalog available on request) 

THANK YOU!! 

TO THE ADOPTERS AND STAFF OF 
THE FOLLOWING GROUPS FOR 

iv{AKING 2004 OUR BEST YEAR EVER! 
Gre,..land AdGplion, Hopkinton, MA 
Greyhound Friend., Hopkinton, MA 

"laine Greyhound Pbcement Senice, Augusta, ME 
Greyhound Rescue of New England, Mendon, MA 

GPA-Central Nil C hapter, Conco r~~ MI 
Gre,'hGund Rescue of VermGnl , Williston, VT 
\Ve Adopt Greyhound. (WAG), Ch .. shln, CT 

Pup. Without Partners, Bridgeporl, CT. 
Buffalo Greyhound Adoption, Buffalo, NY 

Greyhoun,t Adoption E;\:po., Raynham & Re'·He, MA 
Greyhound A~loJltion Sonic .. (GAS), Salisbury, MA 

A SPECIAL l"OTE OF THAl'lKS TO TilE ORGAl'lo,'_ 
IZERS & ATTENDEES OF TIlE EVENTS BELOW: 

THE GREYHOUND PROJECT, lNC. 
FOR IIOSTlNG & ORGAl'lo,'IZlNG 

GREYHOUNDS REACH THE BEACH 2004 
& 

TRI_AJ'."GLE GREYHOUNDS 
FOR HOST[J\"G & ORGANIZING 

GREYHOUNDS IN GETTYSBURG 2004 

, 
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Screen Printinfj Since 1993 
T-SHIRTS, SWEATS AND MORE 

HOME OF THE 
GREYHOUND FOSTER MOM AND DAD SHIRTS 

GREYHOUND 

nting 
I Logos, Greyhound Event Shirts, Fundraising 
Discounts for Adoption Groups on Custom Orders 

1 (800) 404-GARB www.graphicgarb.com 

SifKe l973 cl)E' 

VO~~S'~~5~ 
JEWELRY 
14kt Gold 

Sterling Silver 
Rubber Stamps 

Visit us 
& our greyhounds 

in t he nistoric 1851 
' Old S t one House" 

Cambridge, Wisconsin 

CATALOG, 
1-800-352-3762 
608-423-4446 

146 W Main Sf . Combridge, W[ 53523 
www.voyagersjewelrydesign.com 

r~~l 
r; GlucosQmine HCL • MSM - CMO ~ 

Keep your dogs healthy & happy with ~ 

~ Chondroitin' Vit. C • Prozyme " 

~ 
Inexpensive & High Quality ~~ 

www.GreyhoundGang.org [J 
Free Information 

~ 435-644- 2903 ~ 
Claudia@GreyhoundGang.org 

All Proceeds Help Hounds II 

~~~~~ 

Memorial Comforters™ !'f~W ftf"i[;\ ~ Handwoven in VVestem North Carolina · Custom Photo & Text 

Fine HandlNsaving 
ror Special Loved One') 

(828) 298-3638 

www.BelovedPetComforters .com 
}5% o/I''''jil.f will/X' ,lon(ll,·d 10 ,,, •. 

""i",,,l ", .. /fl,rt· (}~"l1i:{/li",' "/YfJllr d",i ... , 

Celebrate a life well 

, 

I ~ 
\ .~-. . Enduring. Cherished. 

A unique treasure. 

Quality Collars. Pet Beds. Coots 

Visit us on the web at: w.wI.my3greys.com 
Email.saies@my3greys.com 

45 So. Osceola SI. • Beverly Hills. FL 34465 
Phone: (352) 746-2355 

A porlJon of the proceeds 8f8 contributed to 
greyhound tJdoptfon programs. 
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Life's a ball 
By: Kent Roberts 

G1f11tAyt,((/)l!I/! 
Greyhound prints, note cards & accessories 

Featuring the work of: 
David French 
Kent Roberts 
&...Introduciflg: 

Mary \Vatcrloo Smith 

Sho p onli ne at ; !l'IIW. GrC)'IArt .com 

5l~1i!l~ 

~
\ <. 

'I ' . . 

I 

Winter Morn 
By: David French 

In greytful tribute for all you do ... 
Silicone bracelet, similar to the popular 
ance Armstrong -liveslrong" wristband 

available ' greyhound gray. 

$7.00 each plus postage 
Virginia Greyhound Adoption 
PO Box 710912 
Oak Hill, VA 20171 Wholesale pricing 
1-866-353-4649 available 10 

Wholesale pr ici ng: Ca ll 407.797 .6379 Or email Sa lcs@ GrcpA rr.com Available on· line at adoption 
groups ;I portion I!! all SIlks Jonalt'd /0 G"J'holllld Adoption ~ffOTIS www.virgin iagreyhounds.org 

Toastie Coats & 
Custom Coats for Greyhounds, Whippets, & IG's 

SEWING CATS AND DOGS 
Coats, Turtleneck Sweaters, Raincoats, Beds. 
And MOREl Greyhounds to Yorkies. 
Embroider your pet's name. 
Hand made to your pet's unique measurements! 
Easy to put on your pet. Easy for them to wear. 
Visit our website or call. 

440.572.1563 
www.sewingcatsanddogs.com 
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Polar Fleece Winter Coats 
Ultrex Rain Coats • Hoods • Jammies 

Muttluks® • Notecards & Notepads 
Premier- collars. leashes & harnesses 

Nature Naps • Silk Road CollarS® 

(845) 361-3843 www.toasiiecoais.com 
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June 24-26, 
2005 

. 
In 

Gatlinburg, TN 

Three Days of Greyhound Fun 

Come join GFNC at the Holiday Inn Sunspree Resort in Gatlinburg, TN for three days of 
Greyhound fun and excitement. Located at the edge of the Great Smokey Mountain National 

Forest, cool breezes and fresh mountain air are waiting for you and your Hounds. 

• Group & Private Pictures • 4,000+ sq ft of Vendor Space • Fun & Games 
• Group Nature Walks • Local Pet Friendly Shops • Contest & Prizes 
• Charity Fund Raising Walk • Guest Talks & Lectures • Silent Auction 
• Area Fun & Attractions • Catered Afternoon Picnic • Much, Much More 

Visit the website to learn more and to Register 

www.gfncmountainhounds.com 

Proudly offering the finest selection of Martingale 
Collars and Accessories for YOUR 

Well-Dressed Hound! 

Silk Brocades 
Dragonflies 
Butterflies 
Dragons 
Art Deco 

Preppy Grosgrain 
Stylish Accessories 
Velvet Leashes 
Matching Necklaces 
Greeting Cards 

www.2HoundsDesign .com 
Credit Card Orders - 704-283-1547 
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The Home of the 
Gre~hound Fleece 
Jacket a nd Bla nket 

Visit our o n-line store fo r: 

J ackets 

51ankets 

Umbre llas 

T-shirts 

And man~ othe r 

products fo r a ll 

a nimal love rs! 

We' ll be adding new and exciting products all ~ea r. 
c heck back ofte n. 

A portion of ever9 sa le will be dona te d to gre!:Jhound and ga!go 

r~scue groups a nd horse resc ues. 

infoCa?cozycreature.cotn· wwwocozycreature.com 

Storm Defender 

Amazing coat gives 
relief to dogs with 

thunderstorm phobia. 

Patented design con tains electrica lly 
conductive material that neutralizes and 
shields dog from the static charge of an 
oncoming or existing thunderstorm. 

Instructions included. 

www.slormdefender.com 
email: crilzerl2@hotmail.com 

(513) 896-1410 

Greyhound Acres Bed & Breakfast 

Located in upstate New York, Greyhound Acres Bed & Breakfast will offer first 
class accommodations for you and your greyhounds in the beautiful Adirondack Mountain 
setting. Stroll the 90 acres, relax on a private beach or visit with the greyhound greeting gang. 
Accommodations are two room suites with private bath and individual turn out areas. 

Reserve now for June 2005 315-826-7450 
www.greyhound-acres.com 
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1?i~~n:~~~:12~s~m~I~Ho:rs it· 
Visll our Online Boutique al 

www.bigorangedog.com 

MARKETPLACE 

, ', 
... . I 

-~ I I .. .-- ... .. 
Ronny Cohen Art 
P.O. Box 20241 
NY, NY 10021-0064 
ronny.cohen@aH.net 

"Friends" 1906 
by American artist 
Clara D. Davidson 

5 x7" blank 
note cards 
$3.000' 
$1516 plus 
postagelhandling 
.6011 .9012-3 
$1 .2014-5 $1 .5016 
NYS add sales tax 
outside US 
oontact for rates 
(646)342.8023 

A portion of sales benefit greyhound rescue. 
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Advertise 
in Celebrating Greyhounds Magazine 

Sell your products, 
service, website, etc. 

HERE! 

Contact: 
Celebrating Greyhounds 

Advertising 
P,O, Box 5239 

Framingham, MA 01701 

Deadlines: 
Spring issue: December 1" 
Summer issue: March 1" 

Fall issue: June 1" 
Winter issue: September 1" 

Ad Sizes: 
(h=horizontal; v=vertical; please, no bleeds) 

1 Block (n/a) : 2 1/4"w x 2 3/S"h 
2 Block (h): 4 5/S"w X 2 3/S"h 
2 Block (v): 2 1/4'w X 4 7/S"h 
3 Block (h): Tw X 2 3/S"h 
3 Block (v): 2 1/4'w X 7 3/S"h 
4 Block (n/a) : 4 5/S"w X 4 7/S"h 
6 Block (v): 4 5/S"w X 7 3/S"h 
6 Block (h): Tw X 4 7/S"h 
9 Block (n/a) : Tw X 7 3/S"h 
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DEEPFREEZE COAT 

FLEECE & W ATERPROOF DESIGN S 

CUSTOM TAILORED 

PATENT-PENDING 
N O-PULL H AR NESS 

REDUCES AND/OR ELIMINATES PULLING 

MINIMIZES CHANCE OF ESCAPE 

COLLARS & LEADS 
BR ILLIANT TRIMS 

VELVET liNED 



ic A GREYT TEAM * 
~tm& ~ @p;(J/J@@JJ}(M@!$ 

~ (}fGf'!f1!Bl~ ~ ~ (Jj{lf!!l7J~ 
(www.wiggle swags.com) 

has teamed up for a fund raiser to benefit Greyhound Adoptions of 
Flo rida. to help the rescue/adoption efTorts of the retired broods. 

speCial needs and farm greyhounds. We would like to THANK all the 
customers that have helped us raise 50% of Wiggles. Wags & 

Whiskers merchandise sold at Dewey Beach and other Fall greyhound 
events. We would like to THAN K all the volunteers of Greyhound 

Adoptions of Florida for their help in selling at all these events. 
Without these volunteers. we wo uld have never reached our goa ll It 
was such a success that we intend to continue working together to 
help these greyhounds find their way to " Forever Homes " . To ALL 

our customers and volunteers. a HUGE THANK YOU. Look for us 
at many of the up and corning greyhound events in 2005 ! 

MARKETPLACE 

Artist PoI~ Hornberger's deighHul and thoughHul 
drawings of her beloved "furbabies" are found on a 
large selecTIon of cards, note cards, prints, bags & 
wearables. Visit the website for all the new designs, 

419 Silverbrook Dr .. Birdsboro. PA 19508 
Phone: 610-582-3573 

email : greylove@ptd.net 
Website: WNVV.greyhoundlove.com 

(All profits go to greyhound rescue effortsl 
We offer wholesale prices to nal-profit 

greyhound rescue groups. 

Greyhound Love Publications ofTers a 
series of four beautifully illustra ted children's 

books: "Greyhound Love" . "The Home Stretch". 
"From Trac k to Back". and "Go for the Gold" , 

Share the adve ntures as va luable lessons are lea rned 
in the meaning of commitment. trust and "Forever Horne", The large 9 x I 0 soft cover books are lavishly illustrated . 

The books retail for $10.95 and over 20% from the sale of every book goes to save a greyhound. 

~M~@) HalF Price ! 
Adorable plush GreyBa bies l Each comes with matching sca rf and uniQue 
Greyhound Love logo. Collect all 8 colors - white. fawn. blue. black. brown. 

white with black. brindle. & white with fawn, $4 each. 3/$ I O. 

100% of the profit s from GreyBabies. Mugs and Belly Bands directly 
benefit the medical needs and resc lle /adoption efTorts of the retired 

broods. speCia l needs and fa rm greyhounds. 

For adoption informatio n for these wonde rful g reylho unds. p lea se em a il Mari~natmvarnberg@earthllnk.net 

from Greyhound Love Collectibles!! To order visit, com 



IN MEMORIAM 

Ahidi (Easy's Ahidi) 1995-2004 
Loved and missed by Holly and Bill Priestley, 

Ahidi was featured in "Bille Hawaiian 

Greyhounds" (Fall 2001 CG ), "Greyhounds 
Reach Another Beach" (Fall 2002 CG), and 
pictured in "Traveling with Greyhounds in an 

RV" (Fall 2002 CG ). After be ing adopted in 
1997 from National Greyhound Adoption 

Program in Philadelphia, Ahidi moved to 

Hawaii for a year, where he loved chasing the 

common mynah birds and the mongoose thar 

would visit the yard. Ahidi could pick a duck 

out of a stack of sruffies. He was ollr happy-go

lucky "duck" boy and always had a stuffed duck 

in his mouth when he went into the back yard. 

Ahidi loved attention and felt that everyone he 

passed on his daily walk should stop and pet 
him. When we first adopted Ahidi he did not 

know touches cou ld be nice, but he quickly 

leamed that hugs, kisses, and scratches were 

great. He was not an overly demonstrative dog, 

but the day before he was euthanized for the 

osteosarcoma in his right fron t leg, he licked the 

tears from Holly's cheek. He is also sadly missed 

by his fur siblings, Moonbeam, Pandy, Rufus, 

and Queen Victoria, as well as his skin buddy 

Aaron. 
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Cruz (RY Cruz Control) 1993-2004 
Cnlz was pictured with his owner, Dave 

Doubek, on page 34 of the Spring 2003 issue of 
co. On December 3,2004, Dave lost his special 
friend Cruz to cance r. Cruz was his first 

Greyhound, which made it even harder to say 

gcxxlbye. After about five solid years of racing, 

Cruz began his retirement in 1999. Dave 

remembers vividly the day of his first meeting 

with this lovable boy. Shirley Kane paraded 

around different dogs available for adoption, but 

none marched the personality with which CnlZ 

greeted Dave. It was love at first sight; Cntz 

picked Dave, and they began their joumey 

together. In Febnmry 1999, Cmz helped co

found Savannah Friends of Greyhounds as Pets, 

whose mission is to provide information about 

adopting ex-racing Greyhounds as pets. Cmz 

greeted many people at meet-and-greets, helping 

them dec ide to adopt a Greyhound. He never 

met a person who didn't prompt him to wag his 

tail and request a personal petting session. He 

touched the lives of many, and his legacy will 

live on in many hearts. 

Monet 1995-2004 
Adopted and passionately loved by Dana 

Provost and Renoir, Monet appeared most 

recently in "Making Choices" (Fall 2004 CG). 
Dana's beautiful boy Monet was an eight-month 

survivor of osteosarcoma. A timid and shy 

Greyhound most of his life, he blossomed 

through his eight-month journey. He took the 

time to "smell the roses" and taught Dana to 

join him in his renewed zest for life and to learn 

how precious life really is. Monet and Renoir 

were a therapy dog brace team, and after 

Monet's diagnosis, he continued visiting 

patients and participating in the Reading to 

Rover program. After learning that bone cancer 

was the reason for Monet's amputation, a 

patient stated: "If he can get through this, I can 

get through this." Dana deeply cherished the 

time to make everlasting and invaluable memo

ries with him, to smell his fur, to travel to 

Greyhound gatherings, and to just enjoy his 

being. TI1e people he touched with his presence 

through the time of this disease will remember 

him fo rever as being strong, proud, and most 

important, a kind and loving soul full of grace. 



Pipp (BL Stephanie) 1992-2004 
Pipp ("Pipp's Yip!" Spring 1999 CG ) was 

Lucy Rusnak 's first Greyhound. She led a very 

full life. She tried her paw at racing for only a 

short time and retired at the age of 26 months. 

She made it to Dewey Beach, Del. for 
"Greyhounds Reach the Beach" in 1997 and 
1998. She also had her own regular columns 011 

the old A Breed Apart (ASAP) website. Pipp 
touched many lives by working at meet~and~ 

greers and helping find homes for other retirees. 
She also voluntee red at local nursing homes for 

almost ten years, bringing much joy to the resi~ 

dents. When she first came to live with Lucy, 

her neighbors would ask about her on theiT 

walks. Lucy kept saying that she was a "pip" 

because of all the extraordinary things she did, 
like tlln-i1i1g on the rad io, or tryIng to open rh-e-

front door when she needed to go out. TI1e dog 

started to respond ro that name, so Pipp actual~ 
Iy chose her own name (with the extra "p" since 

she wasn't just an ordinary pip). She was very 

loved and now is very missed, but reunitt:d at 

the Bridge with her Greyhound soulmate, Jazz. 

Without the Grey/lOwu/s whose stmies aJul in1.llges 
populate its pages, Celebrating Greyhounds 
Magazine would not nisr. \Vilh 1n MemOliam, we 
c).i}fess our gratitude QJW bid farewell to those who 
have, in prel1iolls issues ofCG, emiched ollr lives by 
sMling a bit of themselves wilh !/5. 

IN MEMORIAM 

Laura Tidwell 1946,2004 
Copy edi[Or for Celebrating Greyhollnds Magazine, Laura passed away due to pancreatic 

cancer on December 26. Laura had been active in Greyhound adoption for over a decade, 

volunteering for Greyhound Pets of America, Greyhounds Unlimited, and Heart of Texas 
Greyhound Adoption. She and her husband, Joe, attended several national Greyhound 

events, including the Greyhound Gathering in Kanab. She is survived by her husband, two 

daughters, a son, a brother, a granddaughter, and four Greyhounds. Memorial contribu~ 

tions may be sent to the Texas Military Institute, Attn: Development Office, 20955 Tejas 

Trail West, San Antonio, TX 78257. 
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